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KGB suspects U.S. spying
Los Angeles Times
MOSCOW-The fonncr KGB is maJ

a.~ hell :-bout aggrc.ssl\·e \Ve.stern spying
un Ru<.;,;;i:i and it,;; patience is running our.
says .:m article in the official Ru!>.."ian }!O\'·
cmmcnt newspaper.
The unusual article. which was published in Saturday's editions or
Rossiskaya G:ucta anJ turns out to have

lx'"tn ,-.·rittcn by a ~nior Russian countcrintclligcncc official, names three U.S.
diplomats \\horn Russia nccnM!s of spy-

ing.

.
It alleges that Pcppenlinc Univcr,;ity in

Southern California collected Russian
dcfcnM: industry ~Lo;; under cover of a

U.S. government-funded program to
encourage defense con\"ersion. And it
charges that the CIA has stepped Uf'
rccmitmcnt of Russian citizens with the

goal of pcnclrating and undermining
Russia•s military-im.lustrial complex.
11,e author, Col. Sergei G. Gorlcnko of
the Fcdcr.ll Counrcrintclligcncc Service.
hinted Tu.sday.1hat more expulsions or
U.S. diplomats from Ru~,i• may be forthcoming.
In an interview in his office in the KGB
successor agency's Lubyanka hcadquar~
ten.. Under a portrait of the founder of the
Soviet secret police. Gorlcnko said the
c-ountcrintcllig:encc service has extensive
inforn1ation "about not~quite~diplomalic

Professors study
population model

activities of 1he U.S. diplomats: I men~
tioncd in my ~tory. and oome others. too:·
"\Ve arc workinl!: hard. and we have a
lot offacL(,. believe-me;· he said.
Gorlcnko, 45, said he joined the KGB
in 1971. and was a longtime operative
beforejoining the public relation., depart•
mcnt of the KGB sum:ssor agency. lie
saiJ he anJ his superior.; ds-ci<hl to publish the article now because the hemorrhage or defense sccrc:s has become_
"intolerable."

By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter

· For most rcople the Volterra model. used to
predict population growth among species, is com•
plicatcd and its solution. coold never be reached.
Among wildlife specialisl<, however, the model is
very ha.sic. But an SIUC pmfcs.,or recently ""1dc

a contribution to understanding it.
Theodore Burton, professor of matl,cmatics at
SIUC. and Gero Makay, a funner gmduate studcn~ n:ccntly studied the model.
·
Umlcr,;tanJing the model is important to ecologists, biologists and Olhcrs concerned with moni•
taring the growth of a particular plant or animal

11,e CIA and other U.S. agencies. as
well as private ,\mcrican companies.
"will use any means to obt:iin the la~t
""" KGB, page 14

.

species, Bur1on said.
Burton and Makay published the result, of their
study in the recent edition of ,\eta Math
llungarica.
1itlt'd, "Asymptotic stability for functional dif-.
fercn1ial equations;· Bunon•s work ..concerns
behavior of a physical system that is dependent on
il< whok pa.<t history," he said.
"1lmt kind of equation allows us to predict
what a JXlf'Ulation will be at a later time by looking at it(, pa.,t history;• he said. •"The functional
differential equation describe., the physical sys-

lem (~pc..-cies and t11eir emtimnmcnt).
Burton said his study looked at predicting a
pupulations sustaining level ba.~ on rc~ourccs
which support it.
"Jltcrc is a certain level, ·L· (of a population)
iLs resources can support." he sa!d. "Ir the popula:
tion goes over Lit will e,·cntually come down (to
that level)."
.. You can not soh·e (the problem). we know
that;• he said. ••But we can learn more about what
the solution would look like if we coukJ soh·c i1:·
Burton - said some universities. such as
Univer,;ity or British Columbia. have profes.sors
appointed in both the dcpanmenLs of mathematics
anJ ecology,
Alan Woolf, director
Gus Bode
of 1hc Cooperative
Wildlire
Research
2
· Laboratory. said the
Volterra model. named
for Italian mathematician
Viti Volterra, is basic
compared to Olhcr population growth models.
"(The model) is just an
exponential model of
population growth," he
said. "When it is used

E=MC

Stall Photo by Slllrley Gioia

Camera ~olling
On the set of the production of Opus 27, a movie about Beethoven at the time Moonlight Sonata was written. Director and cameraman John Harper Philbin, a graduate studllnt In cinema and photography from
Chicago, gives directions as Paul Coller marlcs the focus points for the

next Shot. T-,ce Gallagher, an actor from Chicago, gets ready to play
the part of the cobbler on the Cinema aoundstage Monday afternoon.

see related story, page 5
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New group gives support to sexual assault victims
Common ground key to creating understanding among peers t~~: :,~~:!~;~;~~ ~~~~i

By Connie Fritsche

0

Staff Reporter

SCJ<ual a.'-<ault usually 1.,;.ves the
•·ictirr. with r,i.any emotional scars
and a need for emotional suppon. A
ncw(y.fonned group this ~mestcr.

sponsored by SIUC Women's
Services offers that support through
p,:er,; who have also been the victims of sexual a.ssault.
Leslie Strategier at \Vomcn·s

Scn·ices said the group is comprised solely of women who han:

sun·h·ec.J ~xual a.'ii~ult in order to
pm-.·ide an environment of undcr~anding.

She said those who are intcre5tcd view gives each participant a
in the group should call a.s soon ns _ chance to d..-cid<! if the group is right

rossible to set up an interview for them. It also gives the particiappointmcnt.
The interview is an infonnati\'c . - GROUP, page 5

Students ~iv~ class credit for. traveling. abroad
By Stephanie Molettl
Senior Reporter ·

Stmlenl'ii interested in receiving
cla.<.s credit for travel should begin
pinching pennies for
four
international business study 10Urs

one or

Japanese campus a
learning opportunity
for SIUC students
-Story on page 3

next spring.
·..
John P. Frnedrich. St UC a.<.sociale
profcs.sor of marketing, sai~ this is
the third year the University h:,..s
worked
with
Southeast Missouri State University
onthctours.

in conjunction

Annual blood drive
kicks off with help
from local fraternity
-Story on page 3.

"The advantage of our tours is

Ihey are very price sensitive.''
Fracdrich said.
Tour.; arc for undergraduate and
graduate students in any major.
Students taking the tour arc enrolled
in Southeast Missol!ri State

Opinion

na-

Volleyball tourney

-See page 4
Comics
-See page 13

ClanHled
-Seepage 11

:!~~~::';h;e;;do:e~~er ~!!~r::

University courses which transfer to'
SlUC ns independent snxlies. ..
'.'The credits (three) do nOI trans- Europe and she wanted to get a
·
fer :,s those gut buster courses pco- vor of different countries.
"You le:im a IOI about the culture
plehatetotak~"Fracdrichclarificd.
Leesa Joseph, a graduate student .
in b~sincss rna~agcrncnt from - ~ . p e g e 5

temporarily benches
three SIUC players
IIUMY

,Hlghll

"-Story

······;,,,.

on page 16_

Runner overcomes
injuries to.co-lead
team l_n sen_lor year
'. "-Story ori pag? 16

-~-.~ ..-~
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

Newswrap

All 12 pl<. l\ep!ii, Dr. rq,per, 7-Up PndJds_------.,..---All 2 Ste-Pepsi, Dr. rq,per, 7•Up Plocl...lds..___ _ _ _ __,...

LcanOum:l ....' - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ban>nls---'---------------~

world

1"3iriefarms Dip &Sou:Cmlm ~nwz'-----,----::,--:;12~

PALESTINE POLICE ARREST JIHAD MEMBERS GAZA CITY; Gaza Slrip - In a showdown with the po_we,ful -Muslim
fundamentalisls lien,; tlic Palcsiinian Police on Tuesday arresred 21
memlii:n or the miliwii Islamic Jilia,f in connection with a wcelend
allact
lncli anny pairol in whicli ooe Israeli
was killed and
two were wounded. In pn:-<lawn raids throughout the Gaza Strip, special
106 S. 111iono11 Ave • CARBONDALE inu:mal sccwity units pulled the men from their homes and from several Acrou tnxn Old Train Depa!
-mosques that saw as their bases, Palestim:!n officials said The sweep,
i::a:i 11on-Satfo-aj,m
the biggest the police have carried out, was ordered personally by
Ill)
Sun 12-6 pm
Palestine Lllx:r.uion ~ o n Chairman Yasser ArafaL
·

on an

-- -

-

-

--

nation
COASTAL:SHARKS COULD FACE EXTINCTION-

MIAMI ~ Two years afulr the imposition or strici fedc,al ql!OlaS on shade
fishing and a ban oo the related practice or dfmiling,~ lherc is Jiule
evidence lhat the depleted population of llll!le coastal sharks in the
Ailahiic ·Ocean is recovering from years of overfishing. In fact. many
scientiSIS say that the lhn:at or atmaion is so seven: that some species
should now be listed as endangered and given the same type of global
all ratings ·
pro11:elionsthatapplytowhalesanddolphins. Beneath the waves, the
Private through ATR
disappearance or the marine world's top predator would ripple down the
• Coon• 150 •••••.•••.•.••;.$33/h,. food chain, 1riggcring cawtmphic O_uctualions in entire populations or·
• Caona 172 .•..•.•••••.••••$44/1,r. __ stingrays, OCIOpUSeS, bait fuh, lobster.;, sea biff!s and even mammals,

-

SMOKERS
Be Paid For
1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

:=:-•

-

1Alr•••• - ••

s:,_o:~~: :·NEW STUDY Bl.AMES SEX FOR INNEIM:ITY HIV-

: Most HIV-infected inner-<:ity mothers seem to have become-infected
thniugb hclerose.uial sex rather than from iritiavcnous drug use, a study of
newboin bames and their mothezs at Harlem' Hnspiial Centtt. concluded.
351 •• 11 496-32851~ ~--' The swdy; published in August's An:hives or Pedialrics and Adolescent
- -- · ·•
- -- - _., - .., Medicine; included 2,971 women who gave birth DI the hospital in 1989
and found that 33 pcn:ent wc:c HIV-positive. Of those, only 21 percent
admiuedcw.r using injected drugs, a far lower number than the 61 pcn:ent
of
widi AIDS in New York City from 1981 to 1993 who admiued
to intrnvcnous drug use;
-

,

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

·

-

Cheroliee Aero Awiatlon
· P'ville/DUQuoin Airport

Everyone·

women

~aPML.

•~-~~

ARTS SUFFER-FROM FEDERAL FUNDING-CUTSBUFFALO--:- Ravaged by a huge deficit and funding cutbacks, lhe
B~o ~ c begins ilS fall season on life support, sus1ained only
by the willingness or ils musicians to take steep pay cuts and the hopeful
apeclalion that it_ can raise more 1lian half a million dollars in emcigency
fm:incing: Once amsidm:d ooe of the fmest orchestras in the country, the
Bullalo Philliannonic has lluJICd into a symbol or the-problems facing the
~ ill_ l~uel!l C<)lll_muniiics. Federal ans funding has dropped, as
have state allocations. From 1989 to 1993, the money.given lo dance by
New Ywl<Slaledropped59 pcn:ent. and in the last six years the country's
on:liesua!: haverundcficilS totalingSIOO million._

!

.,

: PMI.,Quorum·sl'ersomlAl!ack/Jarm
that blasts !O.l!IB (min.) ~hen J'OO

simply pull the pin. Choose either the·
stanl:ud <r!jQIS model. Carry ft to
sdm. them:dl. tliepark, ~i_.m,,.100
, go. PMLle!s!lllaayfilrhelp~feiel..- yooneedn:Andonly,Quorumgi,,s
yoolhatkindof~•- lllllillt-

. noogyand5!:"1-:!J:

Soccer Reier••• W1llted

VITAMIN MAY CONTRIBUTE T.O LUNG CANCER A r=-an:li rq,ori about viiamins and cancer has spurred a debate among
.-doctols and scimtisls on thcir ability lo n:main objective when faced with
dala they don't believe. At issue is a highly publicw:d study that appeared
in Ilic April-14:Ncw England Journal of Medicine, which found that
supplcmcius ohitamin E and beta carotene did nothing 1o reduce the
incidence orhmg cancer in Fmnish smokers. The fmdings wen: cspccially
disnubing to vitamin devoo:es because men in the Sindy who took beta·
carotene supplements wen: more likely to get lung cancer lhan their
ptacebo-laking counll:lplll1S.
-

~

-~~..,.~~~ABC Elei;tronles

DQn Vaughn

For Fall Youth Soreer Program

618-525•6139

-train Dlllly Egyptian wlra NrYlc:eS

Saturdays, Sept. 10 - Oct. 29~ 1994
$8.00, $10.00, & $12.00 per game

( ·orrl'clion" ( ·1arilic1tirn1"

Payment Upon Completion of Each Gmne
Experience Preferred
Referee Clinic is Sept. 7

: A letter to lhe editorin ·the SepL 6 Daily Egyptian titled "Article
~ criticized for errors" contained an error in the last ·sentence or
: the fust paragraph. The sentence read,d. _. the soun:e or this dare.• It
:__ ~outd rove ""'d"lhe sowi:i: of these dates."
-

e·

~

Contact: Jim.Fralish.
~ Carbondale Soccer, hie._ _
·
549-4172, 453-7486 -

soldier

.

-

The Daily Egyprian rcgn:ts lhe error:

_

Aec uracy Desk

I·

i

ifniruicis-spo1 an eiroiiii a- news :inii:ie-,lliey, can-contact the Daily

'

EgyptianAccl!'!'CY~'!!S36-3311,a~!Qn23_3orm.

Daily Egyptian

~-~s.r..,.w.

Wednesda

MASSIVE /FUNK
lcehouse Bottle~ SI .35

=~~
Edbia1Paoe'8ib"s:Shawlnll0onowan

Free with developing
of 12, 15, 24, or 36

a11tantilrlK..-t,·
Sports6Stor.G!ant~

Managing Edrtor.. Uoyd GoodrNn .

~Ad~C:.":'...
Oa.ssned AdManagei. Vk:.id Klwta

Nat valid with other ~ a l offers.

We honor all
: competitors coupons.

-.,-m;t

~~~~[,

0.aty~(USPS169220!~-~00reqoded'leWSpdhthe·~anct-·· -.

~'.1!~ X~ IJrinm every d!'Y;. .

453-3300

PhotoEdltor:JoNph.._.;-

Pn:dlc!iorlManager;a-y~

Free second set of-

FOR l)!::Llvl:::RY ~48·3:Jtio 40b S.ILLINOIS

Entertannont'Editor,Pa,11~

s,,oda!Pn,jedst!dOcr.JnnrRnloy

-~==a=~

exposure.film.

Stu~ent Center 1st Floor
Mon·Frr 9am · 6pm

.

~[li;EdtOf:ai.riociiRhln .-

Emiian~~ttnv,;tlfrid.,y~h~~.-dT~-~Ftmy°

~~~~~~~~=:~

~11-~f!,:~bQI~.-'

:..
,_,,,
_.~ ~lmllS--~per,....or$3S~&btmoolhs.,,.__,ltl8~5iaies.-xfS14Dper
Y"lll ;~ ~'l.'11, ••;. ,;-•viit,, In nl l,.wfM!,J,,o. • ,ui,,~
•
·
~
·
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•
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Students. ~x,~rie11~, .J.apa~
By Katie Morrissey
SlaH Reporter

' ' .'' .'

Eating rice and fi~h at c\·ery meal r::uhcr

than burgers and fries, speaking and
e,·cntually dreaming in Japanese befon: your
trip is through and learning how to nod and
smile among a crowd of rapid paced native
speakers arc among topics that will be
discussed at a meeting Thursday.
Students can find out about SIU al Nakajo,
Japan, from . members of the SIUC

community who ha,·c been invoh·ed with 1he
program at a meeting at 3 p.m. Thursday in
the University Museum Auditorium at F.mer
Hall's north end.
Tom Sa\'ille. coordinator of study abroad
pro~rarns with International ProI;rams and
Servicc.s. said he hopes to see people outside
of the foreign language departments show an
interest in spending a semester or a year in

' 1Japanese from ChicO:go' took part in last
year's program.
.
· Hopkins stayed in Nakajo for two full
semesters. and worked and traveled
throughout Asia.
"'This is something I may never have
thought of doing if I didn't stumble across
one of the meetings and wander in," Hopkins
said.
Hopkins had no previous knowledge of
Japanese before going. Saville said students
arc not rcquin:d lo know Japa1,ese but wHI
soon learn the language. once fully immersed
in the Japanese cultun:.
Some of the students Hopkins met and
studied with in Nakajo have come to
Carbondale as exchange students.
· lkuko Honda, 21, is originally from
Nakajo. She studies psychology al SIUC and
became friends with Hopkins when he wa.'i in
Japan.
·

Nakajo. Japan.
John Hopkins. a junior in markc1ini; and · see JAPAN, page 7

Blood drive begins at new location
By Charlotte Rivers
Campus Life Editor

help orher.;, said a Red Cross rcpn:.,;cntativc.
"When students hear the need. they will
respond," Vivian Ugcnl, blood drive

Although m.!ny student!-> wil1 have free
refreshments on rheir minds when they
donate blood tomorrow. they also do it tn

coonJinator.·said.
·~They"re not the kind of people to turn
their hacks on people in nL-eJ."'
l11c blood <lri\·c. one

of fi\'c per year t1n
campus. bl!'gins :u I I
a.m. 10 4 p.m. loday in
the S1udcnt Center and

from 4 10 8 p.m. at the
Delta Chi fr:orcrnity
hou~c at I 05 Greek
Row.
Ugcnt said although
SIUC has hosted bloo<l
drives ~incc the Carly
1970s. to<lay is the lir..t
time a site other than the
Student Center or the

You must weigh 110 pounds or more
56 day, must have elop,ed since lost donation
You must be 16 years or older
Those under 17 need parental consent

Start Photo by Oreg Landrum

Fire away
Nick Sevlgney, a graduate student In fine arts from Maine, removes
· freshly fired pots from the Craft Shop kiln In the Student Center. The
pots are for the Arts and Celebration Festival Oct. 2. ·
· ·

see BLOOD, page 6

NEED
TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER'S
IN
BLACK
AND
WHITEI

Daily Egyptian
Call
536-3311

. For More Information

.Vicliola8 Esposito. killrd (kt. Jj.
1989 at 8:25pm.

N<>xt time your friend insists on
,drnin~ drunk, do whale\-erit takes to
stop him. BttauSl" if he kills innocent
people. how ~;n j'OU lii.ae with younelr?

FRIINDI DDN'l lll rl!INDI DIIYI DRUNM

r•••••••••••T•••••••••••-a
1

Buy Any 2·· ·

1

•

PIUJI-Hut. •

M~d~uril
Pizzas

Little.

OJia:D:•
.

CJese Pizza

;

up to 3 Toppings ·

Md~iona~?!1.oo
; $12:,,·
Pick It Up And
·I
I

I

Save A Buck

Offer good at Carbondale
location only
CWlvary •
457-4243

C.ny-Oul
457-7112

I

Coupon Required

I

Offer good at Carbondale,
Marion, Benton.
Murphysboro & Herrin

•1
I

I

•
tnValdWfl

ot1;1~ • • • °""or-a°""~

O~etE,p;,es

,.,..,.. I
L-••••••••••.L•••••••••••.I
•
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Opinion,&Commentaey
Daily Egyptian
Stmlmt Editor-in.Chief

• Editorial Pa~ Editors

Mnm1ginl{ F..ditor

Sru:\laySelh

' Shawnna Donovan

Uoyd G<>odman

And

N('\l,~Staff'Iwpn:scntntive

faculty RepmK!nt.ntive
Robert Spellman

M""'Cha..-

Election year politics:
Candidates go South
SINCE MID-SUMMER, POLmCIANS HAVE BEEN
flocking to Southern Illinois to attend fairs, luncheons and
ground-breaking ceremonies. While residents wonder who
these people arc, whether they arc incumbcnL~ or challengers,
and what they are doing down here, there are two things they
all have in common: this is an election year and their
campaigns are under way.

Letters to the· Editor

The Du Quoin State Fair, for example, brought in almost
every state, federal and local candidate to one area where they
spoke, signed bills and pledged suppon for issues in order to
get votes for !he Nov. 8 election. Politicians visited schools
and vowed support for funding education, -and they met with
In an August 25 editorial, you
law enforcement members and talked about crime and drug a.sscncd that ''. President Guyon ha.s
made it clear th.it he docs value
prevention:

G~yon promotes only SIUC athletics
student opinion on the subjcd of thc
athlclics f,c inc="
•

Around this time of an election year, it is typical to see
politicians shaking hands and making those last fall parades
before really starting the home stretch of a campaign. After the
election, politicians may forget faces and names, but they
remember how much support they got out of an area- Whether
they won or not, sometimes politicians will retmn to their offices
or homes and forget about those rcsidL'IIL~ for aw:.ile_

attempt to obtain further "critical
student input , "pushed through the
Boord of Trust= ( on July 14) the
idea of a ~ S 30 athletic f,c
increase, which could be officially

Guyon•s actions .- however. im,.-alar.n~meding.
demorlSlrate that he cares not at all
Such 1Tl3110JV<ring reveals Guyon
. what the students thiOL Regarding . lo be more invested in promoting

SIUC Athl,tics than he is in dttt:rmining student body wishes: no
amount of sophistry should be
allowedtoclookthisfact.
February's) in which students ,·o<cd
.Unofficially, proponents of the
down a proposed S4D athletic fee athlcticfoci=di,cwntthen=lts
i=·
·
of 1a,,t Fcbualy's n:fcremum oo the
2) glibly reaffirmed that " st~t basis that voctr twnout was "low;input is a oitical v.iriablc"'
·
· wh::n in a:tuality, more studms than
J) then, without any systematic usual voo:d oo this issue. Officially.
student inpu1 oo thc ~ athlctic

fc:e incrc.a.(,C, lhis is what Guyon has
done:
I) witnessed a referendum (last

though, Guyon just ignores the
n:fcremum's mult< on the hl<i., Iha!
while students did vote down an
inc,cw, of S40, they ne\cr CXJRS,sly
vrud down an inc,cw, of a dilfamt
-amount. Thus. he now has
ronvmiatly povidal the BOT with
th.it different amount-SJO. Voter
turnouts and exact monctal)' figures .
· aside, though, th= ranains one sali<tt
fact: Guyon has moved to increase
student athletic fees when the only
existing measure of student body
smtimcnt n:flect.'i opposition to such

an increa,c_
FOR EXAMPLE, ILLINOIS GOV. JIM EDGAR HAS
Arc these actions of a university
visited this area several times during hi~ tenn, but not as many
~ .,tx, values student opinioo.
times as in !he last four weeks. Edgar has literally bcrome a
--Ndl Rllmney,puafr'1udmt
resident of Southern lllinois because of the Du Quoin State Fair.
During his most recent visit, Edgar has signed several bills giving
money to downstate coal research, a new juvenile boot camp in
Murphysboro and a new school bus driver identification check
1 am complaining to my fellow signific:mt opposition against raising Sl21,J80. This would buy u, rome
program.
student< aboot the fee they are about foes for a1hletics. The resooooing NO significant legal n.-prc,,:ntalion.

Administrators need to actively listen

to have >hoved do-An their throats by
the president of our univC1Sity. Latdy,
given the mind-set of our school's
administration, there are a few others
I can complain to besides students.
This summer, a rrogram "hich had'
been "moo on for a long tin-.,. the
Saluki Card, a debit system for
students: something ·students and
parents alike wm, looking forward to,
was indiscriminately killed by the
hankers of Carbondale. .
In Spring of 1991 WC votal. .,;th

Even though most of the bills were needed, !he timing of
signing these important bills is 100 coincidental to be overlooked
For Edgar, signing these bills is crucial for the downstate support
he will need in this governor's campaign. While Edgar signed
bills, walked in the Shawnee National Forest and opened fairs, his
opponent, stale Comptroller Dawn Clark Netsch, criticized his
rediscovery of Southern Illinois and campaigned for her own

cause.
Residents will forgive and forget these trusted public servants
after the November election, but they wait to see their candidates
come out again at the spring and summer fairs. But should people

from students fell on &:af ears, and
we are now being 1old to ac-ccpt a
higher, un-warran1ed, unfair fee

increase. It is time for use to start
defending ourselves against these
aggressive a.<.<aUlts oo our right<. The
only way !his would be po<.sibie i., in
a court of law.
If the individuals who ,md against
the new recs would come forwani

and oommit 34 =ts a day , le,s than
the cost of a can of soda. or S,IO a
semester, WC could \"Cl}' quickly raise

In a court of law thc1"C is always llll
even battle ground At lcasl we will
earn the right to hnve a fair and
equitable hearing. Something we
completely lacking righl now. We
could al.<0 join togeth:r and prt--s....-c
Springfield to remove those odministrators who have acted so iocom•
pctcntly. Thi, is an elcc"tion ycir. If we
are going to have a ch.'lncc !his is the
year to take action.•
-Andrew J. Ensor, USG

=

Cdl&i4!ii5kwaT

Leaming versus alcohol at Southern

forgive so easily that some candidates only uavel to Southern
Illinois during critical campaign time? No, they should not forgive
nor forget

alcohol instead of a zest for advanced
knowledge.
After reading the August 26th
article about teenage drinking, I
actually felt deep shame for some of
the studt.-nts I share this campus .,;th.
One student. 1im Shirk, admitted to
basing his_ college decision on the
local b3r entry age_ I found this to be
careless and childish reasoning. I
hope that I run not alone here, but I
believe "that degree programs,
finances. professors, and the. prestige
of a school are the most imponant .

Thc most desponding experience
of my life look place recently while
rcoding the Daily Egyptian- Pi."'1:,ps I
POLITICAL CANDIDATES WHO CARE ABOUT was mislead by mylh or the big
winning an election will strive for and pursue support from scn:en (I
saw Animal House),
Southern Illinois. Candidates who make their way down here for but I fully expected to be sun-ounded
with
intellectuals
upon my arri,-.t to a
more than just picture or chat at a meeting and those who visit
United States university. My
more than twice a year will probably get a better response from major
mind was pn:p3ICd to be challcngal
residents in the voting booth in November. Politicians, especially by greater minds soaked wi1h the
locally and state-wide, are indebted to local residents who get out fervor lo learn and create new.
there to meet with them and eventually vote for or against them. iniclligent ideas. Sadly, I have found a
These residents are the votes that can put one candidate in office majority, no1 al~ but a majority of the
minds at SIU to be saturaled with
over another.

nc,...-

a

aspoctsofhii;hereducation_
·Southern ha.< binged on the pony
school image and is now drunk .,;th
stupidity and immaturity. I love to
party and liave fun, but a distinct
bonier between fun and learning must
t-e esublished. Mr. Shirk, will you
tum down a high-paying job in your
future because there are no liquor
stores in tmw? It sounds ridiculous.
but you have already made that
choia,ona,_

·

-Edward Miller, undecided
soplOllllft
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.T\1110 thumbs up:·Student
r~~\.~W"--rm-::ll

Community

produces film for degree

By Katie Morrissey
MnmJ s1udio nt."'-"dc<l for the film.
Cl'O \\ ill h;I\ l' it<- lir-1 nh.-.,,:1i11~ 01t 7
Staff Rcpor1er
\\hilc he paiJ for lilm CO!ol!i and 1h1.·
p.m. tnni!:4hl in' Quigley JIO ...NI.'.'\\
.
.
!'>Cl.
1111..·mhcr, :m: ,,ckoml'. For nwrc
\\'hik 111:111\· c~1rho11Jale resTI1i: uclors in 1hc film rc:..pomfcd
informalinn. 1.::111 Vinc1.• :11 .JSJi<li:nh enjoy~J the: Labor 0;1y tu mis Philbin placed in a local
J'!X~.
ho1iJ;.1). one: SIUC :..lmknt :i-J"!llt the acting trade paper ·;.m<l \\'ere
GA~DIA 11~:rA Pill socn;ry
1lm:e-da\' \\1.-C~cml wnrkim: on hi~ au<litionl"J in Chicago·s Sheild
,, ill holJ it, lir.-1 1111..·c1in!_! ,n N Jl.m. n.-iJuin"lftilm for 01 ma~ll"r\ de,t:n.-c.
P,ark. a community L"Cnler th,11 rents
Thur,J:.l\' in thl' ViJco Louncc
John tfarpcr Philhin. a c.«.mJi<lolll" its ~race 10 people wilh prnjec,~
loc:.ucJ t.;n the founh lloor of 1i1c
for a m;.1~1er·!o <ll"l!rcc in fine .irh lile Philhin·:i-.
S!mlcnt Ccnh:r. h i, impor1omt for
;mt.I an SIUC i11~1n1c1ur in r.11.lio anJ
Teri Cl;irk. 11 Lincoln Pmk
:1II ml'mhcr, tu ,111cnc.l. Fnr more
tcle,hinn. prn<lm:c<l hb Mr,\ 1hc!<oi~ resident. w;.1s one of three 01ctor~
infonn,nion. c,1II Ry.in .tt • 57-7.,0J.
film in lhc communication~ chn,en for lhe lilm.·Shc plays the
TAI CIII l\1r :--clf-<lcfrn-.e !'ril.trt'.li a1 4
huilJinf:,. ~ounJ :..lafc.
hi inc.J. unnamed characler whose.
p.m. Thur!'-<l:1y Rc!;!h,1.rn1io11 anJ
1l1e lihn. ··orm, 27."' i, ha~~, on pianoforlc playing attrJcls Beethpri:-pay1111:nt c:111 he Jone at lhc an 0111011y111tn1!ol)' wrilll"n !olnry own.
SRC infnrm;uion \lc:-.l. For more
Philhin~;1Jat,amunc.Jefl.!r..Ulu~uc.
Clark-!t>ai<l thi~ min is the bc:i-t
infnnn,11inn. call C:.11h,· or lkidi ;_1t
Philhin ~•tiJ he wrn1~ lhl" ~cripl opponunilv ~h..: has h.ill to di~pfay
~SJ-126.1.
.
ha,ctl ,,n wh.n he rc:mi.:mhc:rc:J nf lhe ~kill~ -!oh.: lcarnC<l from :,.lase
GAYS. l.ESHIANS. Bi,c,u:11,.
1hc plot
;1c1ing and years of slu<ly.
;m<l FricnJ'.li will ho!J 01 Uk.'\!'linc ;11
111c hl:tcl and \\hilc lihn b, ~• in
Clark said one difference
5:J0 p.111. today in lhl' ~li,,i,,ipJli
G:nn,1ny in umt iuul fc:itU"r~~ O..'Ct;: b~h\•l"en· "1.l!!l" and film acling i!o
Room uf the Sw<lclll Center. For thm·cn in hi, J(h. \\hen hi, lk.•;.1rim: that in film. the ;.1c10r h.is mu1,.•h IL-,..,
more infonna1ion. C't.1tl PriJdinc: .it h:t!om hulcclinc.
..
conuul un~r \\h:ll the amJie111,."C will
~5.1-5151.
in lhc lilm. Bl"clhm·l"n \\amJcrs ~"\!.
·
FINANCIAi, MANAGE~IENT
inltl :1 cobhlcr"s :..Imp where .i
She !<iaid mo"t of the effort of ;.1
,\v.. rn:iatiun \~ ill h;1v1.• a UC:\\
1nc:ml'l\!r ni.;:ht .1t '1 p.111. ltmii;hl in young hlinJ girl b playing hb tilmi,pu1inhy1hc:din:c1orm1Utl'h!
Rdm I.l. l.l-...-;11.::1.I in 1he tx1,e11ll.:'nt. mu~h:. Their mecti11!! rc:"ull~ in li,ghting. phntngr.1phy and !<inuntl
B1."t."lhtncn\ cn·ation of lhc fomou~ tlin.-ctors.
F,1r mun: inform;uinn. 1.·;1II D.1rmo1 ··~100111h:ht
Sonata:·
"'My p;1r1 i~ ac1ually ~n
;,II 519-JJS-l,
·111i, i, :1 ,ton· I )1,;1\'c w:.mlL'<l In minu"-·ull"... CfarJ.. ~lill.
INTERN,\TION,\I, IIUSINESS
put inhl film
;1 1011£! lime. hul
Philhin !11>1id he C.\J)CL"h lhe film
,\"1H.·iation will lwh.1 ;,1 new
nc,cr haJ the moik!')';· Philhin ~id. to be lini~hc:J during next ~pring ·
mc:mhcr mccling at 5:J0 p.m.
lk ~aill the Uni,cr..i1y prmit.kd :..c"mc~_ter. II will he rdca~cJ ftJr
lonh::hl
in Hehn IOX. For
1hc lifh1'. c;:1111..:-r.1, ;mJ the ;,1c1u,1l \·icwing :i-nmc lime next MnnnlCr.
infor~11.11ion 1.·:111 Kl;m, .ii -15.l-X7:?0,

rnr

~AACP will ha\·e ;1 !!1.•ncrt.11
m.:1.•1ing ;.11 7 p.m. 1tmigtt1 in 1h1.•
Thi.:hc:~ Room of thi.: S1uJcnl

GROUP, from page 1

Cc1m:r. E\\.'T)tmc: i, wekomc:. Fur
more: i11lt.1rutation. c.111 Do1r.t • II 5-19-

pam ,m idc;,1 tif \\hat u, i:,p...-i:1 at the

lhiLJ.

SOl'IIISTS POI.ITIC,\J. Science
,,~i1.."I\' \\ill hold .1 !!Cncr.11 mi.:clin!!
at 6 P.m. lnnighl in Fomi.:r J075.
;\:1.:w 111cmhcr~ arc \\t.'lcumc:. For
more inform:11i1in. c,111 Brian at
519-.:W17.
PIIAMOS \\ill hold a m1.-c:tine..a1
7:.10 t11nid1t in lhi: llic~!o Rom;, ,,r
1h1.• Stujcnl lcnh:r. h1r 11111n:
inftmn~ni,m. 1.·t.1115:!9-59S7.
l'\U '11\H l'OI.IC\ •• lhcdudlln.- for
C':al.-nd;u llrm, i, noon 1¥111 d.i,~., hc-htrt'
puhlk.atiun, The ittm ,hnt1ld he IJpc"'rillr-n
.i.nd Rl~I in.l1t11C' lim... tlJ!r, pl... -.. ;a1MI 'l•>INII'
of lhc- t"H'nl ilntl lht' n:amr .if 1hr r,rnnn
,11hmi11ir,i: 1hr ih-nL 11cm, .,ti,,,ultl he tldi,l;ftd
1,r m.eilnl lo lhc 11.eil~ h:,,1,li.en ~t"'"""'"'•
('unnnu11irJtio""' lhril1iin:. H1•tn1 1!"7.. \n llrm
"'illhrpuhlNKfluni.r.

llricfs
co1.u:c;E OF EIIUC,\TION
,\J\·i,l"mcnl. will hl"~in making:
Sprin~ ,\J\ i-.cmcm .ippoinmlCnb:
Scpl. 1lJ· Senior-.
Sl"pl. 11). JunionScp1. 21- Sophomores and

Fn.-:-.hman
S1udcnh

nrnv

!olarl

maJ..im:

appoinlmcnh :i1 X a.111. un <late°;.
li•,k'<lahl.,\I!.
STUIIENT
RECREATION
Center will ha\'C Parcnh· Ni~hb.
Parc-nt!<o nf l..i,h 11!.!c:, 1-1 • ha;·c- :t
t:ku1t.·e h1 t.'njny th~ R1."I.:' \\hili: )OUr
children :ire taJ..cn com: ur.
Supc-n·i~eJ al:!C approprialc·
a1.·li\·i1ic~ will he prcn·i1.kd Ml that
parenl~ 1,.-;.m l;.ikc a1.k;.inlage of this
- ··FREE.. progrJm. This !'>Cf'\·icc will
ht: a\·ailahlc fmm 5:30 In 8:00 p.m.
Sl"pl. 7 thmu!_!h Ike. 9. For more
information. c.ill Michdle at .i5.ll16a.

MODEL, from

page1--tlcpem..ls on the population .sampk;·
Woolf said there is no sing:lc
population growth nio<lcl aJ}plicablc to C\'Cr)' ~ituatilin. ·
· Bruce Tctzlaff;rcscarch projccl
din.-ctpr. for COOpcr.1ti\'c Fhherics
Re;carch LaborJtory. ,-aid the Vol•
lcrra model pmbably is not "'phistica1cll cnou~h for many applications _.:. rbcarchc:rs in the latx>ralory u~uauy·u~ other mot.leis.
•·Which model works depends on
du· -..p;.,.;, .. , or' ilw ri-..1,. ii-.
1q110,h11 li\1" 1·;1p.1t'ily. fr111h1y 1.11c

;mlf mo1t1li1y.'" ,..._. ,.ml.

1111:ctint!.
The-group h .a,·ail.ihlc c,·cry
:,,.1,.•nk:,ter ;,md ha, ht.'l.."n ,·cl)· helpful
lu M1n·iu,~ in lhc r~1,1. Str..1lcgii:r
!'\.:lill.
··sur\'iH;h ha,·c: a Int of

c11tu1iu11;.1J rcac1iot1!o.·· S1ra1cdcr
-...d<l. ·"'n1i~ buppon !!n1upl pnl\1<lc~
a gooJ pJ:11.·e for !t>Un'h·t,n. 1tl \\OJ\
throu~h cn'k1ti1m,.··
S!r~le,t:icr !'\.:lid ii hdJl' \'iclim, to
ju,t ht.• \\ilh olhc:~ \\ho h;.i\c h;1J the
·'-unc: pn1hlcn1.
··~1;,111\· \·iclim!o ha,c rl"aclinn"
1h,11 1h~y thinJ.. people wo11·1
lllllkr~tanJ."" S1rJIC£it~r ~aid. ·"The
~TOUf' gh·c!<i them a chance to he
\\ilh fll!Oplc that <lo untkr.,,tanJ_..
llll" :..uppnn l!roup will I'll: k-il hy
StrJtc,gier and Dchhic Letarte.
En:n though the ~rnup ~i,c is

"'.:lust:" 9-fefe:n .,.,
.

HAIRSTYLIST - - 457-2612

Styles by Helen··

n,,_.

Lr<•taJ in 1hc- HaJlinrN Soaloo
-Fo:ii. E.nti,?tl''-iJII ~
iOZ \\".alnul-C.1rh.,n,.Llfc-

& Girl
r,1...,~ & Curl
R1.•-'fi11k:h r..,•m1 & Cut
\'irJ.:in l\.•nn & Cut.
Of11w

Cdl,•rh,1111,.~
Rin....• Hf Tinr
Curly .u'k.l Straii.:ht

ff.iir \V1.-.n·c~

1\11.ly Wan.'j

(N11un·au)

& Other f\c,mty Scrvicc.s
St)·lt.~ lnclnJc:

FrL-e:1.~. French Rnll1
~rir,tls. Wrar:;
Pm Curl~
Fr1.'\.-:eCurl~

~-------------"§-·1,.t1llJJ"R'CS1·

limitcJ to .~ix. or ci~l11 member~.
Letanc ~1iJ it is open 10 !<itudcnts.
..:,,mnmnit\' mul :..1.:ilT.
""The ,iroup~ ;1r1.• hehl C\'l"ry
!<ICIUL,IC:r in J\.."!of/(11\-.C lo a OL"t..-<l in ti~
cm111mmi1y;· ... he ~•1itl ... Women's

.r(i:'/$J SO;p'lkliers of Bfflot$J ~o CJacifb , ,W
~/t/:~·/'· ~-' ·,;:·. ,,',·,...,-,..,,.~;:, , . .l ,,;.,"'<'.'<'•",~=, ,,;~'-:',,<l~,.: ..,.:~.,.~,~·: ~r'-:\:•

pm~re" include \\'omen l.n\'ill£
\\'o~n: A~!.erlh~ncw,- \\'omen in' •
1
~~1

::::::·::::s1,~::~·~~·:::~ds~:l:.i : i '.Open forl.imch'Oti1wry·11011':sim"11 a'rit'{,i.
~~'.'.:j,:~•:! :~t/~~;d\\go~;~;. \\hilc '11151~ S. llllnofs"f '.i;'.,:\t;{;; : :{>, i.' t;. >,;: .· );:/;;).
t~~i;~~.'.i~~-ii1i",::~:•:.~~t;=~::.:~
be.ginning either next. w1.-c:I.. llr thL'.'
wt.-c:k aflcr
~ >:
,\nyonc· inh:rc~1ed in }oinin,g the
group can contact \\'omen·~ Ser•
,·icc-s at 453-31,55.

CREDIT, from page 1
and commtmica1iun;· Jo~ph ~iJ.
··11 <.·ould ~ :1pplit.--J to otlk:'r major...
muJ )'OU get cl.1-.., c.·n.-Jit.""
J,N:ph ~id one of the Jr.mhacJ..s
of lhc: trip W:.t'i lhe mnJe nf trJwl.
.. We tm,·elcJ nn a coach bus
t..lurin,t: the c..lay. w it cul into your
lime in the 1,.•ilil"s;· Jn~eph ~aid.
··~tl,.,,t of the 1rijb \\Crc under live
hour.... hut one wa., a 10-hour tlrivc;
\\C drow all day and there wa, no
h.uhroom on the bu~:·
Anulhcr drawb,1ck \\'as the
cxpcn!oe uf foot.I. !<ihe sai<l.
Scot" Mottny. a gr.Wualc ~Huknl
in ~ports m;.inagcml"nt from Rockfonl. agrct..xl fooJ priL"l"!\ Wl"TC !<!ll"ep.
••After !<ipcnJing S2 for a can of
Coke in c,·cry country. }~<m're rcaJy
to come home.!."" Motlny sai<l. ··1t
wa., cxpcn!<ih·e hut ii was wonh ii. I
sacrific1.-J thuying) a car 10 go;·
Motzny ~id o~e of the best pans
of the tour was experiencing
complc1cly different cuhures an<l

where ~tu<lcnts !_!O thmUgh ahout X
or 9 hours of c1a.'i~-S in a hotel ul St.
Louis 1\irpon. The fir...t lour ~tops
in London. P-.uis. ~lr.t,bt.mrg. Brus•
~Is and ,\m.,tcn..lam.
The !<,.L-Cond tour i!\ fmm May 21
to June 8 :mJ indlk..lc.'i ~tops in LonJon. P-Jri,. Germany and Au~tria.
The fir!<il two trips cu!ol about
S2.395.
·
1l1c third tour is a comhination of
lriJh one and 1wo anJ is fmm May
1410Junc 8.11 c~L'i about S2.995.
Tour four. of the South Pacific
incluJing. stops in Hawaii and
Au~trJlia. is fmm Aug. 5 to 20 and
CD~L..; ahoul 52.795.
Prices for the 1rips incluJc all
tran!oJXUlation. hotel accommodations. al least one meal each day.
certain mu\.Cum anJ cntcnainmcnt
charges and all business tours.
•·\\'c go to a lot of corporJtions
anJ students get to lalk to
(company) vice prcsiJcnts and
lan,guatcs.
.
(learn) nhou·1 different business
.. I got to sec and touch· all the a.~pccl~ in Europe. Fracdrich said.
lhings rvc always he.ml abou1;· he
Each studcnl chooses a corposaid. ·:You ·hear and read abQul rJtion lo do a report on before the
1hesc places. bu1 unless you go 1rip, This report is what the siudent
there. you jus1 "'" or accept ii bul is graded on. Frnc:drich said. SIUC
never really apprecialc ii." ·
is alloUed 20 seal< which must be
. He said lhe lour gives sludents a •. filled by Oct 15.
.
good pc:~pccti\·c on h~w .business
Soulhwest .. Missouri State,.
inlcr-Jcts wi1h the cuhurcs.
University. Western Illinois
. An informal informational Unh·crsity and E;istcrn Illinois
mceling is scheduled for Sepl. 22 Univcrsi1y are also participating in
from 410 5 p.m. in Rehn 108.
1hc
'llu: 11N~ ltim, iudUtk 1ml" h,11r
1:1•r lllllll" i;1ft,rn1.1li • 111 n1111;1cl
1111111 May 1,1 111 June- I which h:inhid111r J;111i, (hamh. in .. um:ltlf
hq:iu, in SI. I.mu., for 11rirn1.11i1111, 111111.1tl,.c1m1· :11 -l5J··I.UJ.

&:••••••••••-'=~
BOWLING-~
BILLIA.RDS
SIUC Bowling 'Ieani 'iryouts
Wednesday, Seplember 7, 6:00pm
$15 Emry Fee. 18 Grune Scra1ch Series.
Men's & Women's Divisions.
Finals l11ursday, Seplember 8, 6:00pm ·

Fall Bowling Leagues
Bowli11g league play begi11S.S1111day. Sept. 11.
Sign your team up now! ·
7pm,Sunday,September 11
Mixed (any combination) or Men's
6:30pm, Monday,September 12
Faculty & Slaff (Mixed)
.
6&8:30pm, Tuesday,Seplembtt 13
Mixed.(any combination) or Men's
6&8:30pm, Wednesday,Seplanber 14
Mixed (any combination) or Men's·
6pm, Thunday, September 15
Mixed (any comblnallon) or Men's

•"

'DI!"·

All bowling leagues run for 10 weeks.

per

W«kly kague fee: Sl.30
person .
Trophy Ftt:$10 (one•!lme·r.., due the first.rilght of the league)

Fall Billi~ League
Session One (HCP Singles) begins Thursday'; September 15, 7pm
Session Two (HCP Singles) begins Thursday, October 20, 7pm

·

. Bo1h BIiiiard uague sessions run for 5 wed:s.

·

IA-~IJ~rn· r1•t·; ~20 pt·r -.e~,.. ron (l.1hlt• tlmf" 111;1 h1d11tlt•d)

For More lalo call 453-2803

·
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BLOOD,: from page 3
Recn:ationCenll:rhasbcenused.
Brandon Steven, Delta Chi
president soid lhc fraternity
decided IO have the blood drive al
the house for a couple of reasons.
"We lry 10 do something
different every semester,"" he said.
"For the past three years, since
I've been here, when we
competed with lhe olher RSOs,
we• ve had lhe most donors and
mo~1 volunll:Crs. Bui, L~is is lhe
first time we've had· one inhouse," he said.
Because the blood drive
continues through the.evening.
Sll:Vcn said sllldenlS, faculty and
staff can stop by on !heir way
home from worlc or class.
"'It's close 10 the Jaw school,
hcallh services and other
fraternities and sororities," S11:ven

said.
Ugcnt said the blood drive
continues Thwsday al the Sludcnt
Cenll:r and the Rcaeation Ccnll:r
and she hopes 1hc number of
locations will increase donations.
'"We •re very,. appr~ciative. to
have the sit• on Greek Row," she
said. "More and more we try to
offer la11: hours."
All blood types are in demand,
Ugen1 said.
"'Type O in general is 40
percent below lcvd," she said. "O
negative, the universal type, is in
limilcd supply, A ·oegalivc and

iCOII.E.

posi1ivc and B. ncgalive and.
positive areatminimu!" level.!'
Normally, 1,000 umts of blood
arc used per day, and the an:a is .
3,000 units shon, she said.
Transportation and bahy-silling
wi11 ~e provided, along with
refreshments.
"There arc many bcnefils• IO
dona1ing," Ugcnl said. "Donors
gel a mini-physical, a card with
their. blood
type,
and
refreshments. We want to
encourage not only students, but .
facully, staff and.families to give
as wdl."

ALSRT!

BLOOD' DIIIVE ·TOD.Y
Student Center-

. ~ House
105 Greek Row

11:00•am - 4:00 pm

4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

· Refreshments Served!
Sponsored by: American Red Cross, EMERITUS
· ASSOCIATION, ~. AND .Daify.Ei/yptl!JD

'1mC

~,.
..

--·
l•

Rent New Zenith
Color Stereo TV's

9f£a{tfu/ .weiiJlit

with Remote $25/month
Also, VCR's with remote
. $25/month

Manage your weighl
the heafthy way -- with
the help of Registered
Dielitian Jan Sundberg.
No gimmicks, contracts,
or packaged foods.

•

•

!Management

FREE DEUVERY
ABU llKTRO~

For FAEE Consultation,
Call 529,3992 .

457-7767

Study in
Europe
Presentation:
3:00 p.m., September 14
University Museum
Auditorium, Faner Hall

Grammy Award Winner

AL DI MEOlA: WORlD PROJ:IC}i ·
<t

-Acoustic/Jazz Guztanst-

SflTURl>fll

.:.?'.,~\\

on a. 1994

SHRYOCK fHIDITOIUOJ1
·,

Reserved Seat Tickets: $10 SIU<;: SUidents w/lD
$14 General Public
Tickets on sale To~orrpw, Sept. 8, ·1994' at 8am
- Student Center Central Ticket Office -

.I ·Love .Trouble,
0aily ?:45 . 9:40

PG

Maverick
Daily 7:00 9:31)

Ttckets aiso availabie at:
Plaza Records
Disc Jockey Ret:ords
·and ar- the door-

PG·

The Flintstones '
Daily 7:15 9:20

Airheads

PG
1

l

••

•

Ho cameras or recording devices allowed:

:. '

foi '"""" i11Co1111,11 ioii', r,,n,srr, "i S16-1191
· .
(~;- _,__ c_,_'.:C· --~-. ·
''.l.;'....~;-~_j~~-.•-~j~J'":;~'!'. ~~Wr,l'Ji. '.' ---,-•;~~:~.~..iit:t~=~-_:,~c 1~ ..-...:i._~;._~~
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JAPAN, from page 3 - - 1=+1~==========================::I
"I really rcs1JOCI
because he take risks and do your best when
go abmod," he said.
made lolS of Japanese
and
Hopkins said
knowledge !hat
Nurse-Mid~ifer.y
did
well in learning another
he may never again
to take
ultw-c," Honda s:iid.
John,
friends

you

the

very

new

Honda said getting u.scd to a
ulturc is not easy, but it is well
wonh the 1mublc. Honda studied
English at SIU in Nakajo for three
)=5 before coming to Carbondale.
She lives off-campus in an
pa,tmcnt and spends a lot of time
with olhcr Japanese studenlS, but
said she hopes 10 meet more
Americans when her English
mprovcs. Honda said she would
ike to join the choir, where she
expects to mcet more Americans.
Hopkins said he is glad he stayed
ongcr than one semester, because it
took lhe firSI four.months to really
adjust. He said the experience
helped him
a more outgoing and
rcsourccful side ol his pcrsooality.
"You become more willing to

=

him to seize every oppoounity.
Saville said most people can
afford a two or lhrcc week trip
cultural immersion a person gains
from studying abroad may only
haJlPCCI in college.
The program will run in
academic yr:;;,r 199S. The program
fee for 1994-95 Yr.IS lll1oul $4,500,
which included instruclional rces,
room and board, two meals a day
and some lrallsportation. Other
estimated costs, including airfare.
began at:ibout$3,300.
Students who cannot aucnd the
meeting can reach Saville in the
Jnu,,,wiona) Prog,:uns and Services
office at453-7660.

WESTERN UNION

• 1995 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers
• Private Mailooxes for rent • Travelers Glecks
• Fastlitle &. Registration • Notaiy Public
Selvlce
• Money Orders
• Spanish Speaking cashier

Urwmky J'Lva(i()6 S. lmls, c.arbondale 549-9000

,.

-

Services

· .

·• Com~rehensi~~ prenatal care

overseas later in life. but the true

S~NGE.
CHECKS CASHED

·.

be able
part io some octivitics encouraged

• Labor&. delivery care with
persomihzed support _

• Postpanum follow-up
•,

ST.. JOSEPH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
"WHERE CARING COMES FROM THE HEART"

·.~·

Murphysboro
(618)684-3156

"'I (; 1{1~1\'T' 'T'I l\il I~S
/1,11,

to l'lljo_\

h_l.'(..'

Olli' :\1•\\

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
MONDAY NIGIIT TUESDAY NIGHT
4 TO 8 P.M.

4 TO 8 P.M.

SENIOR CITIZEN NIGHT

FAMILY NIGHT

-- - - - ~

Pinch Penny
Pub
MID-WEEK MASSACRE ·

®m ID®~~!illi
16 oz
Bud, Bud Light, lcehouse
$1,50 Rail Drinks

.

WTAO Card Party with

"

'

.

Rock n' Roll Jam Band

........
·-

2ND.~

,. -....:..,.1
I"""":'
.. ,

-

-
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-~. ,JJ
.T:SHIRTS, FRISBEES, AMERICAN. AIRLINES COUPONS,
CD COUPONS, WEAVER POPCORN AND MORE!

FREE FORUM: AREA

SEPTEMBER 7 AN0_8, 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P~M.

----"'fod!II- -

-----•

i

-

Vli11-t-/JltJ 1995 S·SERIES- PICKUP!'- ~ .

-•

- ~
Radisson ,
r

AmericanAirlines~
A-_m-_e•r·1c-a·"~---~_-Ali_"·
•vr.

HOT,Et.S INTERNATIONAL:'

®

1-800-COLLECT
-·- -- . ·-·-·-·-
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Breakdowns
plague ·A~CA..
stock
car race
.

CON\IENIENCE

.

By Aleksandm· Macys
Senior Reporter .
·Mechanical problems with some
of the car.; in the ARCA Southern
Illinois 250k race Sunday at the Du
Quoin State Fair made for an
e\'entful day in motor spons.
·
ARCA, the Automobile Racing
Club of America. holds Supcrcar
Series e\'ents, such a., the stock car
race•at the Fair, throughout the
year. This is the 39th sea.son of the
cvenL

•

The cars raced 156 laps on the
dirt track, which at times caused
problems for some racers in the
turns. A\'erage speeds of more than 80 m.p.h. at limes caused cars lo
careen through turns, almost
colliding with other dri,·crs.
In lap 27 of the race. Jim Elliott
wa., positioned well when his car
backfired and spit out a fireball, ·
once again making the caution flag
a necessity.
Dean Roper of Fair Gro\'e, Mo.,
dri\'ing a Pontiac, won by an 8
second margin. Bobby Bowsher of
Springfield. Ohio, driving a Ford.

__..,_....,.
Racers rev up their engines for the 39th. ARCA Supercar
Serles Southern Illinois 250k race·hetd Sunday at th9 Du
Quoin State Fair.

was uninjured, but thought the act
WM inlentional. Bowsher said it
was an accident.

About 7,800 fons packed the
stands and at many times stood to
witness the spectacular race.

Stop by Kroger and take
advantage of the full llne of
services offered to:make
'shopping . convenient
for .YOU.
·.
.. - . .
,-

Western Union ·Agent •·Visa, Mastercard
· . and Discover cards accepted • Photo
Developing • UPS Shipping • Check
Cashing • Money Orders • Copy Machines
• carpet Cleaner Rentals • Postage Stamps •

lottery Tickets

Let The· Dell Do ltl

Pick up· a ·4:x4 Sandwich
. _that Includes a quarter, pound ~f meat of
your choice, cheese, onion, lettuce, toma_to
and a· pickle from the del.1. ·

only ·-99(: . ··

was favored to win the race by

local fans and came in a close
second. Roper won S12.500 for his
~,ictory.
Bowsher. who holds the current

laps completed ARCA record,
slaned fourth in the race. while
Roper started in the eighth position.
Completing the race under the
checkered flag in third and fourth
positions were Ed Dixon, who
started sixteenth nnd Was drl\ing a

Pontiac and Randy Huffman. who
started ninth and dro\'e :. Ford.
Gory Bradberry led the race
during the first fourteen laps but ·
finished the race in the 26th
position b4.:cause ·or frequent pit

stops. Roper look over the lead
position only during the last three
laps of the cvenL Other lap leaders
included Bowsher; Bob Hill, who
finished in the 20th position; Bob
Keselowski, who finished in the
fifth position; and Glenn Brewer,
who finished in the 13th position;
Controversy arose during the
race when Brewer claimed that
Bowsher nudgt.~ his car, causirig it
to slam into the guard rail. Brewer

'".,

.... '" . '.

....

'

'

.

.

HAIR

.qUTTER_S

Rt. 13 East Main &.. 2421 West M~in
-· Open 24 Hours • 7 Days a Week

n • • 111 ·AIID Wl• III

. RN213

-~ .. ... """"

• ~~ _Accept Checks, Food Stamps

~·-·[ii]
1

(based DO consecutive n,ri,g dates)
1 day _ _ 91t per lne, per day

311¥---75< per 1ne. per day
5 dal'--69< per lne, per day
10 days..--56C per lne, per day
20 or mo<e-46< per lne. per day

.

.. .

,• . • • •

"
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~ Smleadrates.aredesig-edtobeusedby
nt,iiolso,~faperscxal ~t!W/s.
anri,orsaries, ~ eo:. and ra fa amneitiaJ use
otlD.,.,,..,...M!lls..
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CLASS I FI ED C LASS IFIE D-

85 HON>4 ACCCRD tlt .ed., - •

a/c_ MW.-~ al~•,_., slar10,
,..batl.y,run1uc.11-JII Ml Sl800

cb,. 5-t9•A889,
.
8A WN 3ttll, 2 d,, """""'• 5 ,pl,

~=i:i'.'-aond,$3300,

~~-~~~~
2l50.
Auto .:....._All Drivers·
..

Short & to~:-

Health ..........Term.

MatPu;v<;laS & Boats

~me & Mobil@ Homes
·.AYM.A.

INStlfflANCE
4 7-41

.
DailyEgyplian

Scptcmbcr7, 199-1
1980 SUZ\JKl GS 1100
I 98J SUZUKJ GS 5.SOE
1983 YAM/JJ-tA YI. .(90
1978 HONDA C8 125

AKC ROJTW[UR PUPPIES & Coc.l.
iwppiH. 5A2·8282, ofler 5pm coll
5A2·528J.

.

1982 SUZUKI SP 125
1991 KAWASAKI KOX 100 Cul 5A9·

, ,

CuMOrnC)"(~-

tv/.h-1, bf.in, gok,tel 529-2187.

79 CMAOOJ HONDA· Nirw ti,n, w,ol,
hC:x.lih codn. $300. lro,.,• menogt

DRESSERS, BEDS, bool•li•lf1,
b.-ttdt. •nd·ktles., c.hoin, covdi,.
TV1, m.ictowa-,eJ, wodwtn, dry.,,,
fridg.-,d.Ji:.~.529-J87A.
OUEEN·SIZI: MAnRf:SS & box ¥lflrg

5A9-7109.

91 KAWASA.KJNINJAZX6,UxL,w/
Jw,l,,,.t, ,a,,ic o:>fll'.!. SJiOO (();)_ $"9-

~=-·

09
="~
_ ..~ - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - , lor .or•. Good ronJ:tioo. 150 obo.
78 HO~t>A. XL• 12$, · Che of ~ . $10, 5-49-9730.

--,

MICE PINKIES & fUUIES $.7 5
POtl,, COIJ"uedoc.J oll l-.ind,-btrd,
tobbil f«1rrel, do9, •le. Soh &
fmhwotw fiJ,, large wppJy, W•
b..)• W• 1tod.. ~ • & P•h
ll20WoLiut, Murph)4oro 9 om7pmM f, 9om-6pmSar, 12-Apin

MDS, BIKES, 50fA, living chain,

d:nena, dr•»H, n-.aOwO'wtt, ~ .

SVS. Cl'.I! 529·58 l ·

COOCH, U0. OAK rod:ing choir,

s,a ....... SJoo 1ormc11o. SJ>. d-1

9J YAMAHA J50 XT gamgo .....
onlv 700 mi, ninl
SU.SO, 9A2·

oldrow.-.549-1509.

conJ,

J192.

Sun. t87•J12J.
0

AOOARJUM OCEANCJ61NCH,.....;th

'°qJJ, lid ;J auorted occ:nlOfloff. $.80
cfu.687-lSAA.
KJTltN,~&•h.'l.flllfflOI.,
.,,t!fYftttincfy, coll.i57•6"87.

NEW ANO NtCE 2 a..d 3 bdrm. 605

M..Ail/FEMAJ.f. SEEKING l'OOl'l'IITIOI• b

=;;~~i!~:,;:;,:\..;. ~c:z!r~~~~~~;l:

.=~cc~cc9·c.cA,k=;:=;-";;'=ANT=c·~fO~TO~J,,,-,~,;-,.·I rl8~20~·========;
2 bdrm fuuw, 709 W Cherry, non~ f i r , $225/mo + J.oll ut,I. Bote,
5-49-7106.

ROCWIMAfE JO StWE l:»ouliful ~ .
A hll, f~ oonp,1, w/ ft,O ~ .
f•mol• pJerred, $2Jfl + u1il, Coll
Mataot.&57-73A$orn,

I1~ , ,
J
Sublease

.

8A• OAIN CINT• a INFANIS,

•- -..

• IIITAL Ufl OUT. G::..rn. by
508W.Oah,pid:uplill.l'Ml.db
fl":)ff Cb;'.)f, in~- 529-3581.

NOISY' N£1GH80RS. A PIO&llM,
U>INi «id fiikn b 11w. rf'OIJ & uitl411
quariel,2~68_.-,S;.'6,
WEST5'0E,SAFE&5la.E,do,p

1- & ,.,.., wmlw/,ly. hooli-up,
. dodo, pab ~ 684-5<-'6.

~----b.
;1;~1.1;,tt"'a..od,lo.F".'/ """!'Y2bdrm. 2boll,.dllA-S<-'6. _
FEMALE 5U8llASER NEEDED TO

-W--'Nl£0~----T--.....
-. . .

SPACIOUS, CLEAN, 1 IDRM
APAA:TMENT, gm bcotiroft, wol\ k,

uac,o•• .... .... ,o

529-2501.

laundry focilit.e1, ft• ~ling,
qviel, coble ovailo:U•, doM lo

.d.x.l,o/c,l.ma,wl.m.,..,,,,...i,i,.

diildr•n & OdJ~, rnal. &.,;ng.
2.5t. wdent d:w:ount. 681·2048.

' . •,•.·.

Page II

I ROOMMATE fOA. 3 6DRM MW
a/,, w/d, f.m. dod, $1"'1. 9
12 m:, Ii.a-. Non-wnoler, mol.°'

t,oilo,,
Of'

1....i._529,3s,9_

NE'WLY RtMoo(lfD ROC)MS, 2 00011,
fum, lg t,.;"9 orlll(J & Likhiin & boh,

-

;;1;fl~V:tlt1. :t::.·J!:

1c·· To";.nho~;~~ '""JI
NICE,OOIET, 21xh>, I.,; ERi 13,

~~·~-~~6~ ,6~~,~6.S&"

UIS wilh forge li,ing area.

...,_l;-andf.Rba,h,a/c,

C:Or'l'f'UJ, f'l'lgl1tonp-emi-. linc:uln
Vil\,g,, 5. 51 S, of N,,,,,.n
HJJa:d. .s.t9-d990.
,

p=========i
anrr fAU. Wai lo SIU. 2,3,A
l:d-m, fum or uJum,. carptlNtf, no
...•• S,9-'808 J9AM-10PMJ. ·

&J

5000 BTIJ $95, 10,000 BTIJ Sl'5,
21,000 &TU s1•s. 2•,000 eru s2,s.
G,ornnto«l 90 day,. Coll S29·J56J.

FAil • A WCI TO <:mp,,, w.11
l'!",3-W.. ...,a/,,w/d, 12..,

i-.,

no p,I>.

529-3806 a, 61U·

591r .....

ANYTIME

~.t':':!1t.rc:~;;:1

is the
Right time

both.AOSE.Collag..529-22'1.

,. •rn If mu CAN AfFORO S600/
rnorwd,,vu"lr.-.1"1i116.SOJbid,2

barh ~- RJer• nc,e1 ,-quired. 529.AA4.t.

NEW, SPACtOUS 2 bdrm. Counlry

.for

M!fting 5 m:n from ca"""'· Wirh many
~ ~ r y . no pet,. 529-.tSOO.
TWO,BE0ROOM

PRIVATE ROOMS, fU!N, uhl. Sl-a,d
both & ~jdw,n_ Near COITp\'l, ~rrma
$250, Fol/Spong $770. 529.;217,

alNT NIW DN11'N .......

M'BORO RURAi. A !l.CRM, 2 • both,
Fom;Jy room, 2 car gon,g•. hmement.
do<l. 68A-3675.

celwTVaavca.. S2se•/
••·
'"• ••thery.
a-ka,4SJ' 7H7.

Ii

0

a•••

.529·38JJ, ·

ROOM W/ PRIVATE 114TH, oh1, mble,
kNnd.yf=l~a ;nd, J,,...J l;td,.,n_

&

l:.:=:=:::::=::::::::::::::::::::JI

SEGA GENESIS Cl>X,·porlcl,I, CD
NEW TRAlER NEAR carrpus, quiet ploy-et/CD-ROM, 2 conlroUen, 1.5
dea,nei~. Pnc:eN-g.
qama1, SSOO, TURBOGfl:AfJX 16
217-.t27-5288.
TURBO 000 ([).RO,\ ccntrolw & 9
1973 12 X60 Mngsonmob.1e horn., game-. S'200. 985-6308.

s200. 5;9.s45a_

JowritiouH•st1J•, W•,f Mill SI.

Off;,. 711 S, Pcpl<r SI. Col a,Jy
~

0900 orn & 1130 am, &
OIJO pm & 0500 pm. Sl-n by
.,..,.:-... orif, Col '57-73,2.
Ap11 or• OCTQu lfrNI from c ~ •
R:lr1h of C.Om~r»C0!.ons Bu~ding.
townho.uw~; no one cb,.,,111 or
bebw you. May leaw lo, summer
anfy or fall & Spring onfy. Cat
pumiued. Central air & heal.,
o-n.t doet. rel pay waler, gos, or
dectricity,f\,rni~otunfum'J..d.
5..irtYnH $230 per n>nth, foll &

TWO BDRM 1}1i BAn-1, w/d, frig. a/c.
107 Roxanne $2700 n.g. 529-2068
"""•-·
19902BOl<M,2bolh,w/dhoo"'?,oll
twf ind+ ic• m,ol.er/diye,, w/O!!Cl,
inwkitedoutbuUng

FEMALE SUlll£ASER NEl:CED, lo J,,n,
2bdnn..,;1«1a11an<1"";,,g......,.,_
Sl4Umo 'WOler ond s.ewer included.
•
- lmt 3 monlhi ore I /2 price. .529·3099
or (708J8j().6739,
.
Spring regvlor ptic• $490 per
INFOQUEST-N.wandU...!Syt,1em1
monil,_
PC Rentols, Software. HUGE ass. W• FEMAtE. NON-SMOKER ta .hare
,-er
2
bdrm
cpartrnent.
S225.
687
•
Do R,po;,, and Upg,od,,, 5'9-JAU.
.t526. lealle meuoge.
Onrhe11,ip.t-06S.llinoi1.
2 BDRMS, IMng room, ~ldwin. barh..
TANDY !12, MONITOR, 1.,1,oonl & PERSON TO SHARE super
4 lV, furn, near compvs. FoD/Sprir'lg
prinrer. Dcellentc:ondihOn. 5800. 68.i• Y.rn tol.lle. cto1e 1o c.orrp,,,. $220/ S280/mo. Sum. $170/rno. 529•4217,
ma
+
share
vti11.
5A9-J973.
9
7
6 2 •
1 & 2 WRMS, f'WCelt q:,poinl«i, near
TANDY 11.3-DOS 5.0, - d po,fod, ROOMMME WANJED, FEMALE corrpu,. ~ . many edrm, ro
prin1 """• & game,. S6SOobo, 529. ,-,1....d. • bdnn bn<k ,onJ, h,me_ pell, '57•5266.
Cood loc::ae.On, w/d. o/c. al vh1 ind.
JOJO.
PANASONIC 2123 Oat Mdril{ printer $175/mo,. 68.t•2.i7.S, tnav. rMUOIJS.

_'5_7-0_J0_5;..,os_,._2,_1_9.~~---= I
C'OAU:, 2 BDRM, 12 X .SO, furtwlhed,
a/c,qvietbcaiion,
Coll 529-2.02 or 684-2663.

$150. .529•5.t26.
I ~ T E NE£DEO to Joe !'Wee
ZENITH LAPJOP A86SlC JJMHZ. ::,~ 211 ~
$250
170MB HO, .tMa RAM, 5,9 lbs, f0J1
~m.mou1e.cal@/marwaf1.S1200. 0 RENTI SHARE 3 bdrm hous• w/

II ::::§~euf~•~:: : .rl

~J~.'.i.'71'.21,-~a~;5j MH'
1 BDRM TRAILER. (.Win quiet loc:otion,
clo~tosn.J&Mol,
0¥1:>I row, Cal 529-:3561.

oq,,al
~~~~~barh.'1.t-.70~,:
h,me.

ct~~:~

..

n

1

l:BWE=:lOCK=::::S:::U:::SE:::D:::fU:::Rt.1TU:::::::R:::E:::15:=,,;Jn
Fr0rn compv, to Mo~ando. Delivery

....
...

You'll be taking a slep
in
right diredian

Auto, Home,
&' Motorcycle

When you place

payment plans
Jim Simpson
Insurance

the

an ad with the

Insurance

I ~~ :,~;9~jii;~dowt & worb.
1·l · ·• · < · ~ I

..,.;t 529.25u ~ 549-0JSJ.J

,

sportin!/.2~

JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANO USED

•

furritur •, C'dol., open from 9om-5pm,
,b..! Sonday, &y & ..I. 5A9-A978.
SPIDER W£S BUY & SEU
11\lldfumitur•& ontique1.
Souh ondcl !I. 549-1782.
ORAfTING TABl.f !i ti l.horette w/

91 KAWASAKI JS 6.SO SX. tlonch,p
mod.I, ~ y Oo<l,d, bc.91,i ,_
in 93. SJOOO obo. 687-3702.
l.t FT flBfR Gt.ASS JoM Boat, lraiW,
6 ~ power Sea K'mg. $600, 529•
l20I flea,.•rnouage).

=~;-~.;;-..,..s,.'~i:.~~•-=~c-=-,1q,e,-,.·..,..·....,.s160...,..1
SOfA & IOVESEAT TAN Slrn,lo,d.
Cleon and;,, good Jq,e. SI SO both.
A!il-0656 lac,;e meuoge.

-

If• P~~J s~~P•:~~:: JI
I IOGAUON ~CIER!r"",lfib,,
~rium with llond. Al itquipm.,I

=TW-IN_X_l_O_N_G_;~-w""/~b.-o~k-,o-,-. 1 induded. SSOO. 684 .6921•
headboard, & footer. Sl.50, A!il·

29;6.

_SOF_A._IOVB
__
EA_T_,OW--R-,..
--nl_~sa-o'
br w, oY foJ..on.d Ful Mzad bed
from• S3S, Call 98.5•_.c3U l•ove

ROTTWE.11.fR PUPS, AKC, shot1, and
..,.,,,.,,!. Malo, f....lo., ,eod,dns.p!,
colllorinlo,5.t9-2719.
3 HAt,,10-fEO COCKATIEtS, $50 ea.
One l·,,nH.d PorTOlen. SIOO.
Cdl568·1707dw 1'30p.m.

r------~------,
L

-===-------,-I

I
sr1b·p1

TIH

L~

Daily Egyptian

Call 536-3311 and
ace our ad

=·:;,:,·_ 1 18MP'Sl386,31/2&51/.t,dr,cclor
AftM5.5.t9-l161.
i:i~~:-1}"/~~,~~:fa"J: I

--J_

536-3311

@WG
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549-1976.

classified ads
that work!

Apll.

L

~

Lewis
.-Park
7\partments'

ff°perince
Hte difference:
• Pool
.,
• Tennis Court

• Weight Room
• Laundry Room
• Patios
E~~ • Dishwmhers .
.
·• SmoU Pets Allowed
II~~.~ • Minules lo C0"'1US
• Flexi&le Lease Tenns
Furnished or Unfurnished

L •
(5..

......

--~.a,,3· ....

"We Lease For Less"
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

4

. ..

Call Today About Our Specials

00 E. Grand 457-044

Bus to SIU
Indoor Poo!
Water & sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

Single Rates AVJIIJbie
=

~ ~'~ 3 B:?.raor:1:1s-•_ 1 or 2rBath.~
0

':

-a·=,._j
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FAll- ..,t &KS lo carry,us, wel lrpt,
3 bdrm houi.e, ale, ""/d, 12 mo
leow,, no peb. 529-3806 Of' 684.

.5917e.re,..

~~~:J;.~~j:, ~~~~: furn,

'POlffl-NOttcl

250. 2 bdrm, U W S275-JSO. 3
bdrm, 1.C W $375--450. PebOK. Rent
naw lor tho bmJ deals.
CHUCK'S RENTAIS.529'-,U<t.t .
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM.. Neor compui..
d«,n, edrm, ~ e , tJo peh.

_•>1_-5_266_.- - ~ ~ ~ BRAND NE\"/ U 'Wide mobt1e home!,,

~~'J:,;r::l~~!~ro~°:~. ~
pets,cbM! 1ostU, 529-132.4.

• INO a • IA.K •os- sru. TillPS,

D

EARN CASH & GO FREEi!! Studenl
Trovel 5'!-rvicM is nc:r,,, hiring compos
represenlali¥es. Lowes1 roles lo
Jcmoi~, Ctmeun, Daytona & PaJ10mo
City Beodi. Coll l-800-648-48.d?.
APPUCAnot..iS NON be;ng ompted

~~%~~~:~b:!u~~~i

::.;:.'f~t:~~~t

529-2241.

1315,

for ,no,. info call 549•7205.

FEMALE PERSONA!. CARE onendonl

12 mo lem., $180/mc. J Ldrm, 2
bail,, w/d, deck, S5S5/mo, 5..,9.

IUJITAl US1 OUT. Come by
SOSW.Oa\:lopitluplit!,Mldto
front door, in box. 529-3581.

~~~ :,f~~ 's:iu~

0

OC•

~::;'~

Exchange, 606 S llinais J,,..,..

:

SIUDINI T• AYIL SALISI
Sunchcne "Taun i1 sadung o~lious

safes r~ lro promole ~ & baodi 1ripi

r~

chri!.!mos & Sping Sreall Ecm
cash & free trips. Coll trodcy: 1·800·
SUNCHASI'.
•

2,3,4 ORM Welk 10
SIU. Foll, lum or unfum, corpeled,
rio pets. 549-4808 (9AM- lOPMt.

WANTED MARTIAt ARTS IMl'ructon,
lcrrm, _ligMirig & weopons, Wiliomson
couniy orea. Send Res.ume lo 616 N.
16th, HM"ln, IL 629"'8.
JIRED OF MANAGERS TRY THE STUDENT PART•TtME Mointenonca,
OWNER,2bdrm,c/o,gos.heot. 684 • Eloctricol, plurJOng, misc. S4.25/hr.
5.t.d6_
Coll ofter- 5 pm 529·5035.

AnlNIIONDUDINTSI Earn
extra cmh stuffing ~ of h::lrna.
All mo1eno4 l""'"d,d· Send SASE 1,
SUMMER & FAU. 2 bdrm, dean, quiel,

r=F=o=u=•=•=1=D=•=o==o=M=s=; 1;:l,'~~~J.~:",:..:;~s~J.
bath, cen!ral oir, wi;nhor/~.

:~:;~}.- No ~s: ~~08

3 OR 4 BDRM, S&JO/mo. no pels, l )"f

;,:~=-(!,di?-~t{~~r~::~

to

3-4 BDRM AT 603.N'. Oolland.
Hardwood fbon, w/d, A¥ail now,
SSOO/mo+ d.!p. 457-6193.
•

3-4 BDRM, 2 balh, da, w/d, deon,

C'DAlf,AVAILNO\Y, 1 bdrm, 1 both,
furn, doon, c/c, lea~, no peb.

_529-14122 or 529-4431.

CARPfNTERICONTRACTOR Genorol

1AX602 BDRM, b.g buy window, aic,
carpet, furn, no peb. 5-49•0d91 or
A57-0609.

I BDRM; rl/~. ~urn, cl,,. lo campus, 9
mo. leme, 'WC'M!l6/trr:t$1 ind.
S 150/mo. 5"9-B3.d2 & .525-5334.

3 BDRM, CLOSE TO Campus &
dawnlown. $275/mo. 1 )"'Or lease. No
• • D• M, ne,,,, li1chcn, new cmper, Pe!s. Coll 549-3838 aft« .S pm.
A>OSI MO!llf HOME Pmlc, 2 lxlm,,
t57•7.d27.
furn, gm. ale. A57-89U.
AVAll NO\-VI 1 BDRM f--ouie.
Mature indtviduaVcouple
p,eferred. S290 roo. 457-2985.
OC

• if¥HfP••11

HAlf-TIME CHILD and Adalacenl
SEVERA!. 2 and 3 6DRM, den• k> SIU,
Pefl. OK. RB Rentals. 684-5446.

Oulpalienl TheraP.ist. One year
J::"ilion. Oulies include im:liv~duol,

2&>~.
S-400/rJD plu, S.400 r:Mp:)lil. 1.:~~:.1r:~nc:::~;g, p~~
1

fj: :;;~j~~

S. Jomes. No peh,

COUNTRY 0UPl.fX, an 2 acres, l
bdrm, 8 min la moll, cothedn:il ceiling,
Jiding polio dr in ~ld..i, $285 ind
hoo1 & waler. No pet'- 5-49-3973.

t~,..

GREAT LOCATIONS FOR SIU
2 bdrm, •/•, • / • , •••
oll--.$500.A.57-Sl2B.

cme monogemenl. Ouotficatiom in•
elude D Mmler't. degrM in a a,un·
:.e1ing field and l'vrrc 12] y,ears experie-ice in the pr0¥ilion of ch1dren's
menial heol1h ~rvicei. Send resume b:
Youth Services Pmgrcm Caan:linolor,
60.tE.Col9,Suitel0l,Corbcodcle,
IL62901·3399. .6.ppf'temion0eadline,
s.,-.1,,,-9.199,.E.O.E.

~~~1~~ ...led.

3 BDRM,wmher/drye-,

~O(.~j::i:O~·Oallaod,

Call (II 805 962-8000 &I. B-9501.

~l.l~~~~:~;:rj,!~
Pinch Penny Pub 700 E. Grand.
POll--ffCI

Behind·lhe-Whed Drivtt Edumlion
f'arl·ri=~
ca:rbonda!e Community High School
Oi!.!lld t 65 i, Dctcpling applicatiora
for the ttx1Ye f>?!lilion for !he 1991./95
Khoo! yeor. 1liis h a porl•li'!l!• 01

:t!r,~:."t~';ry~,:
cer1ificc1e in 1he oruo of ~er·eoJC:0.
lion is roquired. Address requti~~ Jor

qiptc.ctions lo: Mr. JoM HelmiCl;.Pnn-

cipal·E011 CorrpJs, Carbondale Com·
munity Kgh SdKiol, 1301 E. Wo!nu1
St, Corbandote, n. 62901 (457-3378}.
Deoc!ioe for ~talion b. Siplernber

~~~~ EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

~Modthebi111o:
~~~N~enlsdiool

Oistridl65
JOO N. ~ringer Slreet
Codx,ndole, 1162901.

DATA ENTRY PERSON, compuler

~ o n m 1 , 17-20hrs,canworlc
around clau s.checfule,,, Reply lo OE
dcmifiedi, Ba .. 99, SIUC Mail C.ode
6887,C'dole,1L62901.

O'.\E HEDHOOM

...,l,no;n!cinod.Specol.-dll,i,
time. wost. & dryer-.,~-

ean1oc1 llinoi1 Mabie Home Rar1ol

833-505.

·1 \1.:0 HEDHOOM
MOYI 1N TODAY 1

panon

1rai1er.2miemlC'dole.10Jl;50,
a/c. $140/mo. 529-3581.

mo_

A 8ETI If lOU CAN AffORD SNXJ/

)"di,.. II;, 16,,80 3 bed, 2

~~lmmo.R--..n,qo..d.

310 w: c..aige ,1
411 E. i .........
5205.Gnl,am
509J5.Jlai,s
4021 E. Hnlor

300 If. o.tdoncl
503 5. Unlv...ity

4021 W. Walnut

f-"Ol H BEDROO'.\l

903 IJnden

503 5. e....tc1go

6125.lirpn

710 W. College

,1215. . _
404! 5. u.Jvmlty

503S.Hai,..
5075.11"1,..
5115.11"1,..
614S.l.opn

-1!;~,ii,~i~,.-,-~-,-,-li . :

SOOS.~

i 334 W; w.i..t .,z.

:4021W.~
11 !IU f. Bf DH00'1
' 5035:llnmdJji

' *407 W; ~ •5• ,
411'.E.f.....,•
:5U5;~.
· 31fi~SC

200 Nord, Sfrin9er SlrHt,

OPPORTUNrrY EMR.OYBt Deod~ne
lor~cotionis.Saptanbf 12, 199.f.
PfRSONAl. CARE ATTENDANTS AND
MORS WAMED. R.lem,I ,wlim·

~iTtye~cm.

WoodyHol B-150, '53-5738;.

DILIYl• T •

••

aON, •••I

.........
.............,..,. .. •···••·
h••• 1••• ·.•• r., . •••
••••r••••• ••••• fl9•1•t•
-

2:a2w....~ .

OElNERY PERSONS: MUST ha,.,e own
con•iNU..d",be21 o,o,,wcn:lharr,,e
orcbloinTIPSlroining.Awlyin~

"El<x«n..
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS
neadad. Am, pm. and ah.n:.onJ. Coll
Mork549-2.f1.3 or lea,,.e meuoge.
ALAIIUl IMJIIOYMlll'I'

.

Studenh.Needed!Fishioglndlll,Jry.Eom

up lo S2002•S•OOD • per
monlh. Room& board1Tton1f>Ortolicnl

BUY OR sa.i. ~-~1 ~ 1 . ·
THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE African Ama-ican, & Wi1dl.1e T·llirts
Nelwon.. A neJn•JlfOfil sertke d.sig- [-.,1,odolt8X1<,). 529-A517.
ned la mollch parentt. to trade <li,:1dcora. AfflNIION Men who b,I;.... il,,y
Cdl ll1e1 at .529-A.550.
ho.e1-.obo..dby1MWOMIN'S
HOU>EafANJNG, fff!OENT
cnrna. Tha1111 inlerested in lforling
DEPfNDA!lf ser.oice, e ~ i,p, good falher's Rigbls Aiioc:iation coff 549· ·
r.lor,nm.CallA.57-7182.
8577.
HORSE ~ N G d Sl:!,,·Mac Farm~
aJa1k & pcnhm1, 10 min from CDl'l'pUS.
529-.f77Q_.

Mole or Fe:,:nole. No axp11tianca

necaiary.

·-

·

-

Coll (2061545-Al5S ed A57•21.
C• UIII SNIPS NOW Nl• IJIO
Eomup la S2,000+/ID0flll,~rkingon

~rkl ~el =T~ugco~~;
O¥oilci>le. No ~ n e e
necessary. For more infonnolion cnl 1•

empbymenl

•

WAIIIIO IIOUN A/C'••
window air e0nditi0nerlo, olso riding
mower. Cal 529.5290_
BUY & SElt LADIES' & MEN'S
UOTHNG. Closet la da!.el Fo~ion~.
3 mi Scuth 51. S49-50B7.

neceuory. 549-3973.

i;;;:;:[:=::~=e,rn=rni=~e~=!J"'il_~l ~~=
t-ON lf.ASNj fOA: fol & wiriw,
~uper nice singln, doubln & 3
l:d-mlocal.:lanemi&omSIU.Fvm.
.....,,.i 9"' fvmoao, ale, capoting,

~~=~';tghc~:

.,..if] botl.ground helpful. Toolt. & truclc

cb~ ~ SIU, a,,ail immediately, S425.
549-9342. t.ea.-e me~.

~~~6s~~-~i,Z.:

Homemoiling program, 1228
f~!~Mor,hottonKS66502.
Trodor mawing experil!Wlce needed for
lawn & ~ core, pDff time. Farm
boclgrouncl hepful. 549-3973.

WANT CHEAP REN11 S165. You
liklhcnicelroiler.Nobody
ba::its us. Save $. 5"9-3850.

..,,,..i..1

Carbondale, IL 62901. AN EQUAL

CASHIER/TRlfR, AlSO sJvd81'11

• INT

ror

~;Z:s.:!·i~ction~~~~~

tronspartalicn, and dear MVR ore
required. G.-eot poy. F'-'!u'hla hovn-.
NOco!spl-.~inpenon~

bdrm. 684·5,U6.

COfbondol"-1 Community High School
DiMlld 165 h occepling Wication,
the tt,:;,¥ep:,silion for tho 199.d/95
school year. Minimum qua!ificolions in•
dud.
ol two y,,an o,11,go
credit; e,;pe,ience a, a secretory with
demon~ro!ed abilily to Wl)l'k with all
lind1 of olfice equipment; and,
~ • of l.oru1, 0-tpa)'Writa and

k£RfN £XFORTS IS loo.ing lot- di1tn"bulon for alarm and prclaclion
,~.SendrewmebP.O.Boa2A7,
CartttvilleU.62918.

BRAND NE\VI BRAND NEW! BRAND
NEWl ~ D NEW! BRAND NEWJ 2

S««,io,ylolhe
Busines.J\'oco1ianol Education
'DeportmenlandJhe
Adoh/Opi.,i,ol EdocoSon CoonJinc0o,
(JO-Month Poiiltan) "

,_J,JJ.,.~"'°"'"!i'Ondn;,l,b,

DOMINO'S PIZZA. Hiring vp 1a 10
delivery driven. ln:u,ronce,

2

Seplember 7, 1994

DailJ Eg:,pliaN·
AGREATDEAU.2bclnn, 12W$180-

A~1ling distributkin al ..,.1d, or~ic
produd. PorHime and earn e~ugh la
retire in two yEIDD, must ba inlelligenl,
end ..,.,,loyed a . .don!.
1·800-7()()..9235.

1£iiltl1Pl1111l
LIGALSHYICIS
Dh••••S,._t2.so.

DUI from 5250. Cor oecid,,nb, personalinjuries,gen,erol~.
IIO• l n S. flLli.,
attWM,.-, Law. •s7-•.s•s.

• UUMU.

USUMIS, rl,o1 bd
repres.anl )'DU• SAME DAY SfRVKf.
.,457-2058, aJt for Ran. •
THESlS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~r:;;:.1ro(i~~t':!~-

BUY~ SEll - TRADE - APPRAISE
USDAUCAIIOS
OlD - NEW· SPECIAlTY ITEMS
HUGE SfilCTION • 6E5T PRICES

536-3311

,

• _

U INRAIITCUN U
· WAIIIID.TO • VY

.

' GOlD - SII.VEll°· ll!AMONOS ·'
COINS
JEWEIRY - 0t.D TOYS-WATOtES
AN'Y1'NHIO Of YALVIIJ
J&I COINS
821 S. Ill.AVE .d57·6831.

A•pecial thanks lo cD fh.!
new •tudenb end Student
Life Advi•er's that '
pcrlicipcted in the
~ cf Service.
You were great!!!!

,ancaiAUIO

Pllfllll! lfl"!I>",, Stun gum-, Harne :ides,

~- ~:d~~t ~:u:,~
CA.112.f HOURS Totl FREE 800-203·

5188.

Kathie Lorentz
Caardinclor al Student
Development
,

Sal11li:i
Volunteer Corps

I;:;;:;;;;;;;;;::;;;';:!;;;;=:;::;;;;;;;;;;=;!.;;--=---=--;;;!..--;...,------,

It's an education
. .. the Classified Pages!
Read the Classified pages
and you will know your
community:the
average price of a
used or new car, the
·average··cost of a
home new or used,
the price ofland~ ,
furniture, and'
appliances. Allthis
ana the services .
available to you. H ·
, you're new in town
JUSf read'. the
classified, pages and
you will know the
,Illarketplace in one day.

sosw.o..

'. 402 W. w.i,,.,,

f-"l\'E· BEDH00'.1-1
s12s:Biwtldgo

710 W; Colloge
402 W. Walnut

Daily Egyptian
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Comics

II.uh I c,1pl1,111

'"11th, 111 lll111n1• l n11, 1,1(, .tJ ( ,11l111ud,d,

· ·by Garry Trudeau

I. IO.I n
LINCEY

~EXPLUD!

t......1__...r....r,.__.J_,_I_,I $.~=s:--.:
- - A 1 I t I t la:::n::::l

-.,.....,===~=~
SI!GE SI.JGS

h, l>:l:rr Rhl<rrt:

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly.

Tk•1 S•y 1,1~ i•

1a• • ~"4"'•
;t <••1t.-tl1

T!,.1,J,_. i<•

. . . .~:r:..'i
the w.i-1
fl,w...,,.

1,

!~~-

Calvin and Hobbes

Thl' Be'-it Dr,1ft Beer·

in '->c1utht·1·11 lllinoi...,

,..,.,_

-··__
·"""""
·-=-....
ACROSS

.ea.. ..

,S...._cp.a
lluorrylot

·--...
A ....

,

--...

A ....
,an._

._
,__

..........

NOJaO!D)Y UNDERSELLS
WISE GUYS!

...,_,

1

1_ ~•-•__• : _ •_•:,_•~ __ ._,_:. •: _ •_ •_•_• _• .• _: ·_ • • ••. •.•.•. •.•.-:_ •.:.•. •.•:•. •; _: ~ •_ •. ,·

• •,1

1.,.

I • T. I

t.1.,.•.~. 'J'." ..... •." .•.
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KGB, from page 1 .
remaining sccrcis of the Russian
military-industrial complex,~
Gorlcnko said
The attack app:ircntly took U.S.
offici:ils by su,prisi,.
Relations with RIIS.Sia seemed to
have stabilized in the wake oC the
Aldrich Ames spying case, which
led to expulsions or diplomats last
February aflcr Ames, a senio.- CIA
official, was anesled and charged
with spying for the KGB and its
successor agency.
Sunday, U.S. and Russian lrOqlS
began
their · first . joint
peacekeeping exercises in the
Russian heartland, al the Totsk

miliiary base in the Ural
Mouruains.
Ncvcnhclcss. Russian officials
have never slopped grumbling
about Western spying. In July, the
director or the Federal Counterintelligence Service, Sergei
Stepashin, said Russia was
especially concemcd about spying
by North Korea and the Unilcd
SIAU:S.
·
U.S. Embassy spokesmen
declined comment on the article,
or on any complaints made to
Pickering, in keeping wilh their
policy never to discuss intelligcncc maucrs.

MIDLAND HILLS GOLF COURSE
September Special:
$ 1.00 off green fees
w/student I.D.'l'lon-Sun

L
.

·•M.H.G.C.'

..........

~

,/

-.:.~,~

O lit 20 round passes
vaila_ble a! discounts

529-3698
.

x-

Bar & Billiards
-Wednesday~

KARAOKE NIGHT
PEEL AND WIN!~

1
~
PEEL THE LABEL OFF YOUR BUD AND BUD

LIGHT BOTTLES AND WIN GREAT PRIZES!

·Bud&
Bud Light
Bottles.
Busch, Busch Light, ·
Old Style & Keystone
Bottles Only 95¢
Sunday - Wednesday
Pool

\ per hour t,1 8 pr•\ •

. Daily Special
$1. 75 Frozen Daquiris
Strawberry, Banana, &
Margaritas
$1.50 Domestics
reE;

001 Aller 1 O D"'

Sepccmbcr 7. 1994

.IA

o~ the

Members
Unl;ers!ty Community a-~d Guesis'
arc cord!allv lnvkcd to attend the

Dedication Ceremony
. · .
of the
Rainbow's End Child Development Ce~ter

P\lge 15
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Rison predicts Atlanta -victory·
=

Los Angolos limos

"It's very disrespcclful." said free
shut down a Falcon offense lhat
.
safety Anthony Ne_wman said. generated 3d9 yanls in the Detroit
ANAHEIM. Calif. - Andre "That's not what being a loss.
Chris Miller described his
Rison's new career ns a pro football profcssion:tl football player is all
forecaster wasn't a big hit with the about. That's a bunch or high- regular-season debut as Ram
qU3111:tba:tas"ugly."
Los Angeles Rams. who look issue . school...
•
Knox didn't go quire lhat far on
Monday with the Atlanta Falcon
"He forgets that we still ha,'C IO
wide rcccivcr·s prediction or a play n game. We're going to ha,'C a · Monday. but he did crilicire Miller.
victory over lhcm n<At Sunday.
lot or run out there, believe me. who goes against his former tc,m,
Frustr.Ucd aftu Atlanca's 31-28 We're not going to say anything. Atlanca, this wcclc.
m'Cnirnc loss to the Detroit Lions We're not going to sloop dowri to
Arizona sacked Milter five times
Sunday,Rlsonsaid:
·
his level. We're going to do for 29 yanls in losses.
He completed six or 16 passes
"I'm going to guarantoe a win. sornclhingphysically to show what
You can print it in USA Today, as we're u1l abouL•
ror 131 yards and scored no
farasyoucanprintiL Youcanprint
History .supports Rison's IOUChdowns.
"We just have to keep wooong at
it all the way to LA.•
prediction.
Rison's comments m:,de national
The Falcons have won sill or the it." Knox said or lhe JX!SSing game.
"We
had a lot or lhings in there,
TV highlight shows, local papers past ,even meetings. and the 113rns
and bocame inscant tullclin-board haven't won in Atlanta since the and we didn't hit some people.
"Sometimes he got some
material for the Rams, who are 1989 sc:ison-opcner.
reeling pretty good about
The R3rns haven't won their first pressure, but I think thal if he could
themselves coming arr a 14-12 twogamesofthe,casonsincclhen, do it over, there would be some
victory O"Cr the ArizMa Cardin:tls. but have a chance to do so if they i=shcwouldn'thavcthrown."

THE

C:LUB THAT

PAYS VO~ BAC~
Field trip 10
Chicago
Career Day
Opportunity to

AMf°RICAN ADVERTISING
FEDERATION
~!rc,/iments
uuorp·
NEW MEMBER NIGHT
Ole,
THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 7 PM
BALLROOM A-STUDENT CENTER

'',1.:_,:

Olympic conference
offers stifled debate
Los Angelos limes
PARIS - Tum out the lights in
the City or Lights, the $16 million
birthday party is over.
Also known as the Olympic
Centennial Congress, it was
conceived as a high-minded think
lank thal would bring together not
only international and national
Olympic orricials but also
ac:idemicians, historians, journalists. sponsors. marketing mavens
and, yes, even athletes to discuss
and debate their roles at the slart or
the Olympic movement's second
century.

Come iogclhcr lhcy did last week
in the underground halls of a
channless convention ccnrcr on lhe
city's outskins, more than 3,000
strong to hear 430 three-minute
speeches o,u a fivc-<lay period on
every subject from ambush
marketing to the ambush or Nancy
Kerrigan_
But as for discussions and
debate, there was little or that as
speakers were herded to and from
the stage as if they were all winners
of less prestigious Oscars at the
Academy Awards. John MacAloon,
a rcspecrcd Olympic historian and
University or Chicago sociology
professor, fumed at the lack or
opportunity for formal give and
take at the end or sessions, as is
usually a feature or academic
conferences. "I thought the Berlin
Wall had come down; he saidEven inform:tl exchanges in the
lobby subsided after it was
discovered that Olympia, a metallic
gn:cn robot lhat wandered the halls,
h:ld super sensitive hearing powers.
When one observer practically
whispered to :mother that Olympia
must h:lve set the organizers back
about S200,CXX>. the robot, standing
about a rootball field away, turned
toward the convcrsants and said. in
perfect English, "That's a lot of
money!"
All this occurred to the delight of
lntcrnalional Olympie Commiucc
President Juan Antonio Samaranch
of Spain, who declared that the
theme or the Congress would be
unity and then gave no one a
chance to disagree. That assured
that the theme of the Congress for
the press would be boredom, which
hanlly distressed S3lll:llllllch.
About to srcp onto :m escalator
one afternoon, he spoiled an
Associated Press reporter in the
lobby out or the COOlCl'.of his eye
and abruptly turned on his heels 10
go speak to him.
"No headlines," Samaranch said,
his eyes twinkling.
He liked that thought so much
that. in his closing speech Saturday,
he said, "Good news is no news.•
Most or his deputies were eager
10 accommod:ue him. In the

ABE LISTED DfiLOW !:,ONCfjRNING UEADLJtiEl:l EilB DROEE~G FROM
!.LASSE!2 AND WflffD&WING EBQM THE UNIVERSITY

Deadlines For Withdrawing From The University or From A Course.

opening speech of the f,rst morning If classes Section No. To Receive
session, IOC vice-president Kev:in .
meet for
Range
a credit or·
Gosper or Australia said the
movement needed the cour.igc IO
Refund
eliminate spons rrom the Olympics
that are no longer popular or
000-099
Sept. 9
modem, the courage to assure that 13-16 weeks
professional athlctr.s competing in -9-12 weeks
101-199
2nd week
the Olympics in ina=ing number
7-8 weeks
201-299
2nd.week
arc true lovers or sport and not
merely gladiators, the courage to
4-6 weeks
301-399
1st week
insist upon · the continuing
2-3 weeks
401-499
1st week
participation or athletes from
dc,'Cloping nations and the courage Less than 2.
to open stadiums to the common

\veeks

501-599

2nd day

Deadline to Deadline to Deadline to
drop withdrop a
change
course
out a grade audit status
Sept. 9
2nd week
.2nd week
·1st week
1st week

Sept. 9
2nd week
2nd week
1st week
1st week

Oct.17
6th week
4th week
3rd week
-1st week

2nd day

2nd day

3rd day

man instead or reserving all the
scats for corporate sponsors and Off-Campus
VIPs.
&ILP
800-899
3rd week
3rd week
3rd week. 8th week
But then Gosper, fearing lhat he
'had been 1oo·b1un1;went to the ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
press room to inform reporters that
he was merely tossing out some
suggestions, that he was not sure
when or even whether the IOC
should act upon them and that what
rc:tlly bothers him is "extravagant.
unrelated" entertainment at
sporting events. He was unable to
describe what he was talking about.
but he presumably knows it when
he secs iL After lhat performance,
some of his IOC colleagues began
sarcastically referring to him as
"Captain Courageous.•
But if speakers were somewhat
circumspect because they were
concerned that their words might
come back to haunt them, who
could blame them? At the most
recent Congress in 1981, one
conclusion of the final statement's
drarters was that there was "no
place in the Olympic Games for
professional or open competition."
Eleven years later, the Dream Team
pretty much ended that notion
forever.
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Watson says
improvement
is team's goal
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor

Afler having the Labor Day
weekend to reflect back on
Satunlay's 35-26 opening day Jos,
to Tennessee-Manin, Saluki head
coach Shawn \Vat'°n :said the most
positive thing he saw from his
player< and staff was disap-

pointmcnL
''Naturally. I'm very disappointed as well a, the entire smrr.
and I know the kids arc too," he
said. "And to ti., honest'. that's the
first po!iiiti,·c thing l'\·e ~n in this
program in a long while. 1l1e kid,;;
arc disappointed in fming and they

took losing very h.::uiJ ...
The Salukis were in command
"fSaturday's game in the first half.
taking a 17-14 lead into the locker
room after scoring on three of its
seven possc~sions and coming up
short on a fourth and goal from the
one yard line.
However, the early thin.I quarter
letdown by the Dawgs that allowed
UT-!\1 back into the game was·
charnctcristic of lasl scason·s 2-9

ream.
Watson said b.!ing able 10 keep a
compctiti,·e edge after the half will
he crucial to the success of this
fall's squad.
"There was that lapse there. after
they (UT-M) came up "ith the big
score early in the thir<l quarter.
That was our tc.,1 and we just went
llaL" he said. "That's the door we
ha\·c to knock down:·
On offense. \Vat--0n ~id he wa.li
plca<cd with the play of
quarterback David Picr.;on and the
tight end tandem of Dave Smith
and Damon Jone.Ii.
Junior middle linebacker Brian

'"1tll11111 lll111t11• I 1111,1•!11 .ii I .11h11rnl.il1

Runner moves into fast .lane·
Daehler gets back on track
with training after fractures
By Doug Ourso .
Senior Reporter
Suffering physical injuries
might be to hanl for most ::ithlr!tei.
overcome, but an SIUC aihletc
ha.< faced these probkm, anJ ha.,
bc."Comc one of the bc!it runners in
the Mis.souri ','.alley Conference
Deborah Daehler, who is a
~enior co¥captain for the
women's cross country team.

said she had a stress fracture

on our team and at Jca.c;;t return to
her sophomore fonn," he said,
. Daehler said she has personal
as well as learn goals that she
want, to fulfill this year,
··1 want our team to win
conference ant.I I woulcJ like to
finish, in the top three
individually.'' "1c said.
"I also want to qualiry for
nationals as a team an<l
individually.''
Daehler, a s1Uden1 in SIUC's

coming into her frCshm::in year aviation program. also 1:ikc.."i. her
a.n<l then fractured her leg again studies seriously by earning a
in the same year.
3.75 grade-point average. She
••t came in with a stress said b.!ing an athlete helps her 10
f rncturc and I was n"l prepared be a bcucr studcnl.
when I fmcturcJ my leg again;·
"Athletics helps me in school
because it helps me learn
Daehler said.
discipline
and how to manage my
She rebounded lo have a good
sophomore year including time," Daehler s.1id.
finishing 'sixth in tht! conference .
She said besides the cross
championship. but re-injured country program. the other
herself while biking before her reason she c:1mc to- StUC was
next cross country sr.ason !i<.'Causc er the aviation program.
"SIUC has cine or the best
making for a tough junior cam~
paign.
U\'iation pm_gramli in the country
Daehler said with all "f the and I want to lly when I graduate
injuries behind her she is ready so this was the best of both
situations."
for a great ~a.-.on.
As for the upcoming season.
"I feel f"od and I am excited
to get the season slartcd an<l Daehler said 1he learn is ·coming
pcrfom1 wen;· she said.
together well and she is looking
Don DeNnon. he.ad coach of for a slrung pcrfonnanl'C both ror
the Satukis. said he is not only the team and hCrsclf.
In the first mt.""Ct of the ~,;;On
looking for Daehler to be one
SIUC's leaders. but also exp<.'Ct, the Salukis pounded Southeast
hcrto be at the top of the MVC. · Missouri Stale and Daehler
"She ha., been training really finished second behind te;immatc
well and we are looking for her to · Jennie Horner to get the season
step up a.Ii one of the top runners off to a promising s1an.

Stall Photo by Chris Gauthier

Saturday afternoon at the Salukl Dual meet against
Southeast Missouri State, Debbie Daehler, a senlDI' from
Zion, placed second behind her team mate Jennie Humer.
Daehler's time for the race was 18 minutes, 11.4 seconds.

Tranchuella also impressed
Watson with 11 tackles, while red·
shin freshman Shawn Payton stuck

out on special team.Ii.
SIUC is now staring down the
barrel or an Ole' Miss team that
lost Saturday 10 Auburn 22-17.
Watson said he and the team
realize what they arc against this
Satunlay and the imponant thing is
lo just impm\'C on week one.

.. There were a lot of positive
things that happened and yet the
reality is we have a lot lo do in this
football program," he said. "We're
not discouraged at all with our kid,
and our obj~tivc this week is to
gel a week better."

Water polo club seeks new-members
By Chris Clark
Slaff Reponer

A team that plays together, suiys
together. But in the case or the
SIUC water polo club, a team that
stays together, plays together.
Frank Tanzillo. president of the
water polo club, lives with three
other members of the water polo
team hi what he dc.~ribc.~ a.~ :1 r.ort
of fraternity house.
· "We all met through the club.

and decided to lh·c together," he
This year, the club has seven
said. "But a lot of water polo returning members; but Tanzillo
players ha,·e lived in this hoU5e for said that he does not want a repeal
the last Jive or si, years," he said.
of 1as1 season's skeleton crew.
Although he admits last season
"\Ve do have some people
was not the team's finest, Tanzillo coming back, btit we'd like to have
hope., 10 improve this year.
13 to IS mcmb.!rs this year.''
"\Ve were really unprepared for
Tanzillo also said-the club
the low (player) turnout last ycar,"he provides more than just game
said. "A lot of us worked too hard competition against teams from
because of that and then decided if schools like the University of
no one cared, why should we? Illinois, Georgia Tech and the
Things went downhill from then:."
Univmity of North Carolina.

'.'Water polo provides very good
exercise and is a combination of
soccer and basketball. Yoo put the
ball into a net like yoo do in soccer.
and you set picks like in
basketball," he said. · ·
Tanzillo said that anyone can
join the club. and !ll•mbcrship is
on a sign-up ba,is. Practice begins
Wednesday night at the pool al the
Rs-creation Center from 8-10 p.rn..
and continues every Monday.
through Thursday at the same time.
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Your Safety Is Important
Carbondalc"s Police and Fire Ser,ices arc staffed around the clock e,·err da,· of the ,·car. and if rnu need
help. it"s ,inly minutes awa~; For Police emergencies call 549-2121. for
non-police emergencies call
457-3200: to report a fire. c,1ll
457--lBI. Amhulancc scr\'ice is pro,idcd h\' Jackson Countv and can he
obtained b,· calling 687-56 78.
Although the City has a rclati,·cly
low crime rate. ,·ou nrcd to exercise
good common sense to protect yoursdf and your properly. Don't he a
,·ictim of crime. The Police Department offers a number ol services 10
help ··take a bite out of crime:· Consider joining a Ncighhorhood Watch
Program and ask ahout a residential

sccuritv sur.·cv. If vou·rc leaving
town for vacaiion or-break. stop in
and complete a request for
housewatch sen·iccs while ,·ou arc

a,11.·av_ Be sure that vour \·aluahlc
property is engra\'ed or marked for
identification.
Register your bicycle: the cost is
onh· S2 for a two-vear license.
If you ha\'c a special talent or interest in law enforcement. let us
know Perhaps we can use you in our
Volunteers in Police Sen·ice Program. You can also observe department operations first hand by
participating in our Ride Along Program. Call the Police department's
non,cmergency number (457-3200.

Extension 434)for information on
any of these programs.
The SIU Security Department
works close!\' with the Cit\' Police. If
you·rc li\'ing on campus. call SIU Security for assistance or information.
The Carbondale Fire Department
rc-sponds to all fire related calls both
on campus and off campus.
E,·cry 15 seconds a fire department responds to a fire SOntC\"-·hcrc
in the United States.
Nation"ide. there is a fire death
c,·cn· 118 minutes. Because of these
stai;iering statistics. the Carbondale
Fire Department is dedicated to an
aggrcssi,·e fire pre,·ention program
We will pro\'ide speakers. for groups
that request them. to present programs on fire prc,·cntion. smoke detectors, exit drills. or a suhject that
you request. The Fire Department
also pro"ides a home safety inspection program We encourage e,·eryone to take ad,·antage of these
programs.
Remember to practice "Fire Safety:· The life you sa\'e may be your
own.
• SPECIAL ;,,;on:: Carbondale
docs not yet ha,·e a 911 emergency
telephone service so please memorize
the numbers for police. fire. and
emergency medical service. 9 I I is
coming but it"s not here yet.

Fire Can Happen Anytime!
Did you know that 80 percent of
all fire deaths happen in the home?
A smoke detector doubles you
changes of sur\'i,·ing a fire. but only
if it has working batteries. And. if
the alarm goes off. "ill you know
\\'hat to do? Whether \'ou·rc awake
.-,r asleep you may ha\'e only seconds
to escape. that"s why you and your
famil\' need to take simple steps that
ma,· sa"e \'Our li"cs: • Make sure e,·cryone has two ways to escape from
the bedrooms. Collapsible ladders
are 3\'ailable from man\' stores.
• Design and practice an escape
plan from each room in the house.
• Practice feeling the wai· out \\ith
vour e,·es closed.
· • Designate a meeting place outside.
• Caution e>·el\'One to sta\' low to
1hr noor when Mping from a fire
and nL•,·l"r OJlCn door; th:lt ::m: h01 10

City of Carbondale
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Fire Prevention Week 1994
This ,·ear Fire Pre,·ention Weck
is durin·g the week of October 8th
to October 15th. The Carhondale
Fire Department will he hosting
the third annual Fit For Life Road
run on October Ist as a kickoff to
Fire Prc\'cntion Week. The e\'ent
is co-hosted "ith the Carbondale
Police Department and Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale.
The 5K run and walk bey.in in
do\\11towi, Carbondale at 8:00 ·
a.m.Saturdav Octoher Ist. An
awards ceremon" and raffie drawing will immediately follow. There
"ill he refreshments, a mini-health
fair. police and fire displays. and
free post-race massage therapy for bring your children so they can sit
in a fire engine and meet the Carthe contestants.
bondale Firefighters.
We welcome your participation
We are hoping for the arrival of
in the event. Applications can be
obtained al the Police Department. our new ""smoke House·· during
Fire
Prevention Week. The smoke
Fire Department or at sporting
goods stores throughout 10"11. The house in a trailer set up to simulate
entry fee "ill be SI O if registered an actual house with a bedroom,
stairway. kitchen, and control
before September 30th or SI 5 the
room. We \\ill be able to take childay of the race.
dren into the trailer, fill it with
On October 8th we will have an smoke and teach the correct way to
open hou.-;c at Fire Station #2 at escape from a house fire. Also fire
the comer of Oakland A,·enue and prc,·ention practices can be taught
Walnut Street. The open house ,,.;11 at this time. We will be scheduling
be from 11 :OOa.m. until 3:00p.m. classes with the area schools so we
There "ill be refreshments. fire can reach all the children in Car1ue,·ention literature. and pictures bondale and the surrounding area.

taken with "'Sparky the Fire Dog.""
kitchen.
Come visit the fire station and
• Check smoke detector batteries
momhly and replace in the spring
and fall.
~~~
·:,r~
• Plan for the unexpected.
I" In an effort to assist the citizens of
Carbondale in making their homes f
••fire safe."' the Carbondale Fire Department offers a ··Home Safety Inl
spection Program."" They will se1_1d •·
firefighters to your home to assist
you in detector location. exit plans
.Ji
and an o,·erall C\'aluation of your
t£
. ,,~:
homes· safet,· condition. This home ~1"'~.3
safety inspection "ill not result in
any code \'iolation notices or followups. They arc concerned "ith your

1f~r

'

~~~
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uted by Carbondale businesses and
individuals. The Carbondale Fire
Department is very happy for the
overwhelming support we'"e rccei,·cd in our effo!ls to purchase
this excellent training aid.
We would like to sincerely thank
those indi,·iduals and businesses
that contributed.
Please take some time this year
to reflect on the importance of fire
safety. The damaging emotional.
physical and economic impact of a
fire cannot be stressed enough. The
very sad fact is that most fires
could ha\'c been a\'oided with a
little common sense and by practicing fire safety.
The Carbondale Fire DepartThe "smoke house·· is being ment hopes you ha"e an enjoyable
purchased from donations contrib- and "fire safe"" year.

''No-Burn'' Ordinance
The City of Carbondale has established by ordinance. through adoption of the 1993 Building Officials
and Code Administrators (BOCA)
Fire Pre\'ention Code. a no-open
bum policy inside the City Limits.
The only allowable burning is listed
under Section F-403.3. ""Allowable
Burning." Allowable burning shall be
allowed \\1thout prior notification to

the code officials for highway safety
flares; smudge parts; fires set by public officials in the pert'ormance of
their duties: and fires used for cooking. provided the fires are in appro\'ed de,·ices designed for cooking.
If you have any questions about
appro\'ed de\'iccs, call the Fire
Chiefs office at (618) 457-3221 or
Inspector Webb at (618) 457-3298.

~~~~;~n~~w;~ fi~ ~~;~~~~J: Change Your Clock - Change Your Battery

our statistics in fire loss and inju,y.
The fire injun· or propert,· loss pre-

Each

year. thousands of people die In fact, a working smoke detector fresh batteries in your smoke detec-

M suffct seriaus i11ju1'ies i11 hause cuts the risk of dying in a house lire tor.:. too. Then, push the tcsl bu11ons
vented ma\' he \"Ours.
on the smoke detectors to m:1k~ sun·
Fm a '~honic..· fire ~1ft•1y in,J'K.'C- fires. E\·cn more trar,ic is that manr by nearly halL As p.a!l of our comthe h:i.ck of \'otir hands.
of
them could ha\·c hccn p1C\'C11tcll mitment to help reduce these needle- the alamts arc workinr,. We rcrnm• h1\1:11l ~molt: detectors on l'n~rv tion."' eall 529-5115. 457-J)')'J or
ss dc.1ths and injuries, we encourage mend that families also plan two esh:n·I of \·our home. Place thi:m slral- 457-)~2I. "YOUR SAFETY IS v,:ith working smoke detectors.
cape routes f1om lhcir home and
egic:.111~--- near hcdroom~ and lhc OUR lllJSINL'iS ...
,\lthour,h XK perct•nt of Arnt•rican 1x·oplc to adopt a sin,~e habit th.ti prartire them n·1111larly.
homes han· smoke dcteclors. nc~1rlv could sa\'e their li\'es: changini: 1hei1
A smoke clctector is a familv"s hcst
one-thir<l don't wmk ht"Glll!,C ,;f smole-<ktrctor batteries t>:u·h fall <lcfcnse againi;t fire. Kecpini it i11
Page?
Mci_nager's Comer by Jeff Doherty
worn or missing batteries. \\'ith the 1>hl't1 thev turn bacl thei, clock, from lop wurkinr, c.:onditinn. with :m an•
Cotinci1_comments ~y Richard Morris Page 3. l'arly warning that a smoke dctcclor da,-li1:ht ;a,ini:s time. So. this Octo- nual hattcl\' change. will help ensure
can providt·. rt·sidents s1:1rul a much hcr 30. when you turn hark your that it"s w,11king when you need it
Upcoming Events
·
Page4
greater chance of cs.c.-:111ing to s~lft.'ty. clocks. lake an C.\lra minute to install mo~I.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
Mammography Services Offered
At Eurma C. Hayes Center
The Shawn,-c I kahh Ccnrer is
,-.inducting a !\.fammography Scrwning Program at it, (linic located in
the Eurma C. llayes Center at -1-11 E.
Willow Stn-ct. Carbondale. Illinois.
A mammogram is an ,-ray examination of the breast used for early
detection ofbn-ast cancer.
Eighty percent of all breast lumps
arc non-eancemus. !\.lammography
assists in distinguishing between can-

cc-rnu·. and non-cinccrous brc-ast
lump,. l h:s sel'·ice will include a
hricf c,am and education pro,·idcd
by a licensed l'hrsician Assistant supel'·iscd hy a physician employed by
Sha"n,-c llcahh Scl'·icc and Dc,elopment Corporation. This professional seo·icc is ro,·crcd h\· ~kdicaid
amt !\.kdicarc. l'rm·ided h, !\.kmorial llo<pital ofCarhondalc.'Ccntcr for
!\.lammography S.:n-cning in cooperation with the Shawnee Health Ser, ice and Dc,·elopment Corporation.
the screening will be offered on the
third Tuesdav of each month from
8:30 a.m.til 12:00 p.m. (noon).
The screening will be performed
hy a Registered Radiological T ,-chnologist. The Technologist will also
mmplctc a history form and answer
any questions patients may haw.
The scn-cning tests arc processed
through ~lcmorial llospital's Center
for ~lammograph)· Scn-cning and a
copy of the test n-sults will be sent to

.-..

Shawnee·, sponsoring physician.
Within thn-c weeks the ratient will
n-cch·c a lcller infonning them of
finding. "hcthcr positive or negative.
and advising them if further medical
follow-up is n,-cded and "ho to contact.
,
Each patient will be :asked to participate in a brief educational session
prior to the mammography screen•
ing. Patients will n-ccivc a breast
c,am and be taught self-breast C\aminalion 1'-chnique by the l'h)-sician
Assistant who will also anm-er any
health related questions.
The target population is low inmme women age 30 or older "·ith
household incom,-s bdow 17 5% of
po.-crty and/or those eligible for
!\.kdicaid or Medicare. ~kdicaid
and Medicare r,-cipicnts must present their eligibility cards at time of
service. There will be no out of pocket cost to any patient.
Patients must be 30 years of age or
older. not pr.-gnant or nursing. must
not ha,·e had a mammogram in the
year. is asymplomatic. i.e.. no breast
disease. no existing lumps and not
rc.-civing treatment. To schedule an
appointment call (6181-157-6507 between the hours of 8:30 lo 5:00. For
further information about the program contact Aletha Broadnax at
(618) 985-822 I.

"Manager's Corner"
Jeff Doherty, City Manager

Carbondale Begins Home Buyer
Tax Credit Program
The City of Carbondale in cooperation with the Illinois Housing
Dcwlopment Authority and local
lending institutions has implemented a _program to issue mortgage credit cenificates (MCC"s)
that will provide housing assistance to eligible first-time buyers
purchasing homes within the City
limits of Carbondale.
Congress authorized the use of
MCC"s as a method of reducing
the co-t of financing the purchase
of a home. A MCC reduces the
amount of the borrower's federal
income ta, liabilitv. Twcn1,·-fi,·e
percent of all mo.rtgage inien-st
paid qualifies as a ta, credit. that
1s. a dollar for dollar reduction of
the borrower's tax liahility. The remaining sevcty-fiw percent of
mortgage inter.-st paid continue'< to
qualify as an itemized In deductmn.
A mortgage credit cenificate will
saw the typical homcbuver mer
SI ,(){){l per year in federal income
ta,cs. The ta, credit will be good
for the life of the mortgage. so long
as the home remains the buyer's
principal r.-sidencc. If the borro\\er
applies the income ta, savings to
the mortgage payment. a 9'.¾> interest rate loan can be elfcct1vcly reduced to nearlv 7%. Al the time
"hen home mo.rtgage interest rates

arc creeping up. the MCC can be
an lllNrtant tool for use to keep
the mst of the home purchase affordable.
To defray the cost of developing
and administering the MCC program. the MCC recipient must pay
a one-time program administration
fee of S350. The borrower will
quickly rccO\·cr this fL-c through the
income tax credit. During the first
12 months. the In credit earned
will be approximately 50 percent
greater than the one time fee paid
by the borrower.
To be eligible. the homcbuycr
cannot ha,·e owned a home within
the past thr.-c years and must ha,·e
a household income within the applicable limit set by the federal
government. Also the home purchase price must not exceed the
applicable limil set bv the foderal
go,·ernment. In an effort lo stimu!Jte homeownership in lower income neighborhoods. certain
-1a11;et areas- have be-en indentified by the federal go,·crnmcnt in
"hich lhc homrowner·s income
and the purchase price i:an be hil!hcr than for the rest of the city. fne
part of Carbondale identified as a
-1argct area- is north of ~lain
Street and cast of the Illinois Central Railroad. For households of I
or 2 pc-oplc. the income limit is

$46.000: except in the "ta~ct
area- where it is S55.200. For
households of 3 or more people.
the income limit is S52.900; except
in the "ta11;e1 area" "here it is

56-1.-100.
The mortgage loan must be for
the purchase of a home. not a refinancing. The home must generally
be a single family residence; but in
some cases a buildinii with up to
four dwelling units mrght qualify if
the purchaser livc-s in one unit and
meet the income criteria. For existing constmction (previously occupied home). the purchase price
limit is S5S.350 except in the -,arget area- "·here ii is S6 7,650. For
new construction (ne,·er occupied
home). the purchase price limit is
S92.070 except in the -1a11;et arca"hcrc it is SI l0.330. The borro\\er
must occupy the residence for the
~ICC to remain cffecti,e.
II is important to note that the
designation of -1a11;e1 area- only
afT,-cts the homebuyer's income
limit and the ma.,imum allowable
purchase price. All parts of the city
arc equally eligible to participate in
the MCC. and persons inten-stcd
in purchasing a home any\\hcn: in
the city arc invited to participate
in the program if they m,-cl the

• See Mgr.'s Comer, P 3

Carbondale Community Education, Inc. Elects
New Officers and Initiates Annual Membership Drive

Attucks Community Service Board
Summer Food Program
On August 19. 1994 Attucks Community Service Board ended its annual
Summer Food Program. Sc"·ing an a,·cragc of 200 children per day the program pro,·ided m,-als and snacks for children from low income families during the summer months of June and July. ending August 19. The food "~s
scl'·ed at Thomas School and the Carol ~foseley-llraun Center. The City of
Carbondaslc and the Illinois Department of Edui:ation pro,·idcd the funds
for the program.

Carbondale Communitv Education. Inc. has ck-cted new office, to
scn·c during the term of Scpte,.,ber
I. 1994 through August 31, 1995.
They arc Co-Pn-sidcnts Milly Kai•
ser and Dan Shannon. Vice President Anita Lenzini. Tr,-asurcr Carol
Johnson. Secretary Judy Ashby and
!\.lcmbcr•at•l.ari;e ~laric Vichcr.
Community cdui:ation. conceptualized in lhe I 930's. is a process
which SL-ch to scl'·e the entire community for both leisure and work by
mobilizing community resources. It
aids in the development of cooperation among agencies. institutions.
businc'SS and labor for the benefit of
both lhe schools and the community.
It encourages panicipation of all citi•
zens in community life. Carbondale
Community Education, Inc. was or•
ganizcd in 1977 and has since
c,·olvcd into a non-profit corporation which seeks to meet the goals cf
community education in the Carbondale area. It is composed of a ,·ariety

of individuals and representatives of
mmmunity groups in Carbondale.
Working goals established for the upcoming year include promoting community volunlccrism. encouraging
improvement of education for all age
groups • ensuring the safety of the
Carbondale community. expanding
public n-creation for all populations.
encouraging and supporting afterschool programs and increasing
!"embcrship. Regular monthly meetings arc usually held at noon on the
second Wedn~da)· of the month at
Carbondale City Hall. 609 E. College
Street.
During the past three years. using
Positive Youth Dc,·elopment Grant
funds a"drdcd by the Illinois Dep;irtment of Children and Famil)'
Services, Carbondale Community
Education's Positiw Youth Development Committee chaired during
the first two years by Glenn Seeber
and during the third year by Marie
Vichcr, assisted a ,·ariety ofacti,·ities

designed to promote self-..-stccm and
positive gro"th cxps:ricnces for area
youth. A pot-luck thank )OU dinner
for the work done by Seeber and
Vichcr is planned for September.
During the past year. Carbondale
Communilv Education member Art
Wright received the Illinois Commu•
nity Education Association's Citizen
Lc:idership Awnrd. Wright inrnlved
Carbondale Community Edui:ation
in promoting a number of neighbor•
hood safety programs and initially
proposed and has helped to implement an annual senior citizen appreciation program to honor seniors
especially for their voluntccrism in
the Carbondale area.
During the next month. there will
be a SP<--Cial emphasis on the rcne"~I
of memberships and recruitment of
new members. Anyone in the com•
munity who w~nts more information
about Carbondale Community Education. Inc. and membership may
contact Anita Lenzini at -157-6170.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1994

Beat The Heat At Attucks Park
On three occasions during the month of July the Carbondale Fire Department went 10 tlm-c ,itcs in the cit)' amt g.1\C the neighborhood children a relief from lhc heat and a. fun time umler the <:.pr..1y, of lhc tlcp~utmcnt"s aerial
fire truck. The other sites "ere Oakdale Park and ,atum I lcighls Park. A big
thank you ID the Carbondale Fire lkpartment.

~O REGISTRATION~
DEADLINE FOR PARADE REGISTRATION: November 4, 1994
DEADLINE FOR WINDOW DISPLAY CONTF.ST: November 18. 1994
For 1rtfon1ud!on: 6l8·529-tlt7

COUNCIL COMMENTS

Rehab Program
Gets Underway

By Councilman Richard Morris
would lik
to talc thi, opronunity to rcne-ct on the rast
,car. and look
;. a few of the
many accomplishments that has occurred in the city. and look forward
to thing.s to come. ,\s you know. we
ha,·e orcncd the new water treatment plant, (if you ha,·c not had a
chance to sec it. I encourage you to
do so.) This is a state of the an facility that is i:quirrcd to talc our city
comfonahli· into the twenty-first
century. It "ill benefit the city of
Carbondale for ,cars to come. with
the hest quality of water possible. ,\s
was stated at the Grand Orcning.
this facility ha< inmrporated some of
the first of its kind in inno\"ation, in
~)me ca.ll1!orics in the \\Orld - that ls
something to be wry proud of. because this could ha,c ne\"cr haprcncd without the suppon of the
residents of Carbondale. Things haprcn for the bctlcr when we work together. and we haw done that ,·cry
sucec-ssfulli·.

ranged from c,ccptional to ha\"ing
one of the ~st c11trics into a city"s
dmrntuwn. The noral disrlay adds a
touch of class IO a flourishing town
square and you ran sec the domino
dfcct of atlracti,·e new fronts on all
the businesses in the area - a great
show of pride. If you were not at lhc
Founder·, Day celebration you
mi-cscd a great event. espt.-cially the
dedication of the l'a,·ilion. which
again took surpon from the residents lo accomplish.

Looking forward into the near future is the much needed and long
awaited Ci,·ic Center/City llall complc, that will continue to add lo the
great beginning of the tov.n square.
This comrlc, will house 1he City Administrative Offices. Council Chambers. and Ci,·ic Center. This great
addition will he the ,tabili,ing force
that will continue 10 accomrlish
those things tlie residents of Carbondale ha,·e asled for in the rc,·italization of downtown Carbondale. This
facility, in my opinion. will be the
turning point that will change the
,,-ay we will view downtown CarbonAnother great accomplishment is dale. This is an accomplishment of
the Town Square. The comments which all rc-sidents of Carbondale
that the city has rccci,·ed ha>e will and should be ,cry proud.

• Manager's Comer
Continued from Page Two
d1gih1ht~ criteria. This program i"
onl, a•ailahle "ithin the Carbondale
c,1; hm11, as a result ofCarhondale·s
11,ime Ruic ,1a1u,. Rural areas and
nL·arh\- communitic~ arc not able 10
offer ihc \ICC rrol'ram.
Buyers "ill he ahle to aprly for a
\ICC "hen maling mongage loan
arrlicatinn. The Ci1" will rla" no
rolt m the mortgage' undcrniiting
pro~..,c,,_ l_cndcrs will offer loan\ al
prc\-ailing intcrL--st rate~ and loan
fees. l'anicirating lenders in Carbondak arc:
llanterra Bank - \lortgage Di,·ision
... I 917 \\'e-sl \lain. Carbondale

Chaner Bank
.............. 500 West !\.lain. Carbondale
First Bank
............ 1500 West !\.lain, Carbondale
First !'lational Bank & Trust Co.
... 509 South Uni\'Crsit,·. Carbondale
I lome Federal Sa,·ing., Bank
........... 635 r:a,t Walnut. Carbondale

This house is one of the first to be
rehabilitated under the ci1y·s I lousing Rehabilitation Program. Funded
by the Illinois Dcranment of Commerce and Community Affairs and
the Illinois !lousing Development
Aulhority, the program is exrcctcd
to rehabilitate as many as 20 houses
iri northeast Carbondale during the
firsl round of funding. The City is
preparing an application to panicirate in a second round of funding to
rehabilitate more houses. For more
information about lhe program. contact the Building and Neighborhood
Services Division al 5-19-5302.
Off with the old - on with the new. C!yde Broadnax and Shelton Reynolds
begin work on the lirst rehab. house.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Ste,·e L1rson. Building lnspt.-ctor
for the Building & Neighborhood
Scn·ices Division. rc-ccntly obtained
the prestigious designation of !\.laster
Code Official by the Building Officials & Code Administrators International. Inc.

structural stability and life safety in
nc,,· con"i.trnction. remodeling. and
Sieve Larson
additio:is lo e,isting buildings. :'.Ir.
Larson is also rc-sponsihle for the
rcrformance of the more compk,
huilding inspt.-ctions for compliance cal. m,-chanical. management. la".
with the approwd building_ plumb- and plan review \\ithin lhc ~ational
ing_ ek-ctrical. mc-chanical. fire safe- C crtification Pro!!-ram for Con,truc!\.Ir. Llrson has been employed
ty. and acce-ssibility codl-s.
lion Code lnsrcctors.
with the City of Carbondale since
January 30. 1986. as the lluilding lnTo obtain the de-signation of
This certification I') hdd h\. onh a
spt.-clor for the Building & Neighbor- ··:-.taster Code Official:· :'.Ir. 1,ar,,t,n small number of rcr,ons na11onv. /,le
hood Scn·iccs Division. As the has consistently mer the rast 8 )L"Jrs and is the highesl a"ard gi,en lO
lluilding lnspt.-ctor for the City. his pursued his professional de, cl- buillling code ollicial, Congratuladuties include eumining building orment by completing ei)!htL-cn te-sts tions. StC\C. on }our c,cmplary purplans and src-cification, to assure including building_ plumbing. ek-ctri- suit of profe-ssionali1m!

CRITTER CORNER
By Cindy Nelson, Animal Control Officer
ARE YOU A GOOD PET :-;EIGIIIIOR?

The City encourages additional
lenders to jom in the rmgram.
A \ICC Fact She-ct can he ohlained by calling Don \lonty al the
City·, Finance Deranmenl (618)
5~9-530~. or hy "isiting the rc-ccpturn area of Cit, llall located at 609
East College Str~ct.

}

t

Is There A Project That Would
Improve Your Neighborhood
Carbondale has a fi,·e-ycar capital
imrro\'Cment rrogram. Each i car
the prol'ram is updated by adding
projc-cts for another year. ,\II of the
suggested capital imprO\"l"mcn1, arc
e,·aluated and those projL-cls deemed
nL"'LL~'1r). arc placed rn the fi\c-~car
rcriod as funds rcrmit.
Items typically included in the
Capital lmpro,·ements Program
(CIP) arc ,tret:'t n."f.."'tm,truction. ~tom1
sewer con~truction. sanitan; sewer
,on~truction or rep!Jcemcflt. sidewalk,. traffic signal,. rublic hmldin~. u.-atcr or wastewater trratmrnt
plant construction or C'-PJO'iion. and
hicicic raths.
If }OU want to rmfH.hc capital impro\crncnts projc..-cls. pka'\C complete

··Lm·c Mc. Lo,·e my dog·· is what e,cn· dog owner would like. I low lovable
your dog is to others depcml, upon the kind of training and care he re-cciws
from you. If you ac,1uire a puppy. stan training immediately \\hile his habits
arc in the formative stage. If you acquire an older dog. allow hoth time and
patience to train the dog lo adjuo;t to ~-our lifestyle and to hccomc a welcome
nci!!hbor.
The time you spend training your ~og will be returned to you with long
hour.. oflovmg compamonslup. f~c from ,,orry about }our own prop.:ny and
your neighbors prorcrty.
!~;VANn IJON'TS or IJOGOWNERS/111'

Pro1.:r-.1m Prupo~al
Prog.r.1111 Propo~cd hy:
I ol·=ition ot Projl·ct:
:'\'alllrl" of l'roj1.·c.:t (\\hat nL·c..·th to he done) _ _ _ _ __

./,.

• teach your dog to he obedient ;md wcll-beha,·cd.

• walk your dog on a ka~h and curb ~our dog ,,:hen ncccss...111.
• leach your dog to stay m your yard.

,1,.:""'"-")'\

•arc away.

· •• , c:P·

train your dog to stay quietly \\ithin his quaner; while you

••. ;> \.~\.

•., ~ .,~
•
' '

the form below and return it to City
llall by Scrtcmbcr JO. 199-l so projects can he considered for inclusi,m
in the next fiw-year CII' plan. Our
addre-ss i, I'. 0. Bo, ~0-17. 609 East
College Street. Carbondale. IL
62902-20-17.
Once suggestion, fmm the ruhlic
arc re-cci,·cd. they arc placed with
other ~uggcstion, rt"CCl\'Cd from City
staff and sent 10 the City Council.
The Cit, Council then malL-s a detcrminalion as to "hich project"'
should he included in the CII' program. During the winter. as the City
budget is prepared. the staff tries to
match apprm-cd CII' projects "ith
a,·ailahk funds.

,

.~ , •.

• train your dog to walk quietly at heel on a loose leash.
• ha\'c your dog prorcrly licensed and vaccinated against diseases.
• talc your dog to the \'Clerinarian at least once a year for a
\'accrnation up-date and chcck-up ... a healthy dog malL-s a good
pct neighbor.

no:-,;·r:
•
•
•
•
•

let
let
let
let
let

your dog roam the neighborhood.
your dog B,\RK cxcessi,·dy.
your dog soil your ncighbor"s la"n or gardens.
your leashed dog jump on passers-by.
your female dog ha,·c an affair with a stranger.

C.\RBO:\DAI.E DOG OW:\ERS.\llST II.\ H:TIIUR l'H 1.1([:\SED ,\:\D I.L\5IIE!)
IIANIJ J' CAT FACTS (ro l<up rlir nriglibon happy)
I. Since cats arc obstinate about training. simply keep your cat away from nei!!hbors
who get upset with your cat.
2. Ile sure your cat is healthy so he won't infc-ct other neighborhood rcts. Talc your
cat 10 a \'ctcrinarian at least once a year for vaccinations and a chc-ckup.
3. Keep a collar on your cat \\ilh an identifying tag. so neighbors can easily
recognize your cat from similar apJ)<!aring stray cats.
4. If \'our cat i; an outdoor cat. gel a <cafety collar with a bell on it. Many neighbors
cn}oy f,-cding birds ancl other wildlife. Keep your cat from preying on the
~;~
neighbors feeders.
'·
I. Musi ha\'c your cat ,·accinated for rabies; 2. If your cat runs a1-la11'.c. he/she
nll~'it hl· ncutcrctl: and-'· Arc ~ubjccl to fines if your c~ll is creating a
IIUl\.:.HKC.

\\'th)\\ 111 hcncfit from th1,; project"!

I lo\, \\ould

)-OU

-.uggco;t funding lhc project

re=--~' r
~

C\RIIOM>ALE CAT OWNERS.....

The pleasure of pct owncrshir brings resronsibility. From the moment
you take pos,cs'iion of a nc,i..· pct. you ;ire cmntstcd \\ i1h caring for a
crc;itmc with scn,iti\·c frdin)!.'i and special ncl·,15. Yon mu'it also mak/4)c·,.,
sur': that your pct places no burden on others.
. . ..
.
'
l:JJJU\' i,mr new four-footed fnend, mul the n·,ponsih1ht1es ol p,:t
ownersf1ip. The two go haml-in-hand and make the world a hellerr.··~plarc for people ;md 1x:ts.
I
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UPCOMING EVENTS

ON THE GROW...

SEPTEMBER
b1

51h
6t~ lDlh

The firsl seven months of 1994
have l>cen a period of steady construction activily in Carbondale.
Building pennils were issued for an
average rate of construction of just
over S 1,000,000 per month for a total of $7,098,084 for the seven
months. Building activity was spread
over se,·eral categories. Commercial
repair and remodeling accounted for
37 building pennils. Aoolher 27 permits were issued for residential repairs and remodeling, There were 19
building permits for new residential
structures and 10 for new commercial structures. A total of 18 pennits
were issued for accessocy structun,s
such as storage buildings and swimming pools. Most were residential in
nature. There were ten pennits for
additions lo buildings. These were
evenly split between residential and
commercial addilions.

houses and 28 duplex or apanment
units. The duplexes or apanmenl
units were localed on West Mill
Street, East Park Street, E.ast Grand
Avenue, and West Sunset Drive in
areas of similar existing uses.
New commercial construction included a new church for the First
Christian Church, a new Baptist Student Center, a new medical office to
replace the Professional Building
next 10 Memorial Hospital, the temporacy "clubhouse" for the Hickocy
Ridge Golf Course, Sonic Drive-in,
Comfon Inn motel, Rex TV and Appliance, the Fishback professional office building, and the new Benning
Gallccy building, Commercial additions ,were made to Magna Bank.
Archway, the Flower Box, and New
Zion Missionacy Baptisi Church.
Commercial remodelings renected
improvements to existing businc=s
and changes from one business to anThe building pcrmils for new resi- 01her. Among the. significant rcmoddential construclion included 15 elings were the follow'.ng: The First

l.,_Nf .W..iMr)· Board
Citl Hall, 5:30 p.m.

1.ABOR DA\"
Ci1y Hall Ooscd
City C.-..ril Mttrins
Council Chamber... 7:00 p.m.

Tdc,·iscd Ounncl 16
71h

7th. ?ht

DotrM""n Ssttrill CoallUnirt
City It.all, 4:00 p.m.
1'1snainc Com•luioll
Council Chamben.. 7:00 p.m.

Tele,;~ -Channd '6
l?lh

~tiollCoaainioll
Citr H..all, 7:00 p.m.

131h

_1'1,r.,1liM1llfi1ylCouncil OumbcR, I :30 p.m.
, ..,h C"..to.dak Coalnllity U.C.tiiola,. IIK'.
Cily Hall, 12;00 Noon
JJM,y405 W. Main Stnrt. -4:30 p.m.
l!llh Pull);mlct-7..,p..a.
607E.Co1l~St.

2lnd
Bhd

T de,-~ - Cruinnd 16
Citbrns A~Htll')' ('.,.._in«
City Ha.ll. 7:00 p.m.
EM'l"IO Ad,ilOf} C(Mftmiu.ion
Council Ch2mhcrs. 7:00 p.m.
AtITT:'.\IJ'I- HEGJSS

OCTOBER
C"il)

~h

~lh. ~th
6ch

tlh:h

Coaavil '1ttti1ra::

Counnl Ch.:i.ml'C'IT>. 7 _(l(J p.m.
1 de, i\.C'J - Clunncl 16
l:hi•nto•n Stttrin« ("ommitltt
Cit~· lbll. 4 00 pm.

Pbnning ComminiDn !\lttting
Council ctumh<-r;, ?;JO p.m

l~k\1<.('d--Ch.1.nnd It.
Jjqoor Ad,i~ llosrd
Cit~ lb.11. 5:.l01, m.
COl.ll;\1Rl1S ll.\Y (Ohvf'NIJ
PIC'l,,Cr":itmn Commi-.~u~-n
C11!- 1bll. 7.00 rm

I !1h

..so5- \\' ,tam S1rtt1. ..s·JO rm

Construction activity should remain strong for the rest of the year.
In addition to the above building
permits, site plans are pending or
have been approved for two new res•.::->rants. three more apanment de, ._-pments, and additional
professional medical offices.

w
0

!"ilt1

P.arl. l>i:urin Houd 7:00 r..m.
~E~~~
Ick\l'-C"d-Ch:mncl 16
Cilir~n\-Ad,i'l.01} Commilltt
CJI~ Hall. 1:00 p.m.
t-:~ Ad,i\,(Jlf) Commi•n,ioo

)Thti

Counol (_lJ.·u11)"llc'T',_ 7:00 p.m.
lliiJli~bl SJi,inlC'-wt dod. biid. I hoar

3h1

lliilto.ttn

!O(h

Mall.

('ubond.ak Cnmmu11i1, l:d1in111ion. Inc
C>1,llall.l~,OOnMn.
l.1h·r.:1~ l\..urd

0th

National Bank is undenaking substantial remodeling. Hency Printing
is doing work including a new facade
treatment. Lany's Pit BBQ is remodeling the fonner Hardee's on the east
side of the City. The Mississippi Flyway is growing again. The Checkered
Aag has opened at the former Popeye's Chicken site. Mid America
Services is rebuilding after a fire.
Flickers opened this spring in the
old Blcyers Spons Man building,
The Days Inn is continuing its renov,11ion program. Krystal is now open
:n the place of Captain D's. Paul
Harris Stores and the Reel Collection
will occupy space in the University

•

•

STOP .... LOOK ... READ

Remember To Vote!
Democracy
Is Not A
Spectator Sport!!

October 11, 1994
Is The Deadline
For Voter Registration

The Cedar l..ikc/Poplar Camp Reach will be open Saturday. and Monday.
If you need to update your voter registration. or if you are registering to rnte for lhc first time. please do so on or
September J. 4 and 5. The last day of operation this season will be Labor
before T1ksday. October 11. You can register to ,·01e at City Hall. Monday thru Friday. 8:00 a.m.10 5:00 p.m. State
Day. September 5. I 994,
law requires one(I) "ID- that has your name and Jackson County address on it.this can be a checkbook. a utility
bill. a lease, etc. Th,· 2nd "ID .. only needs to have your name on ii.

GENERAL ELECTION -TIJESDA Y, NOVEMBER 8, 199-1.
A list of polling places should appear in THE SOUTIIERN ILLINOISAN newspaper approximately seven days
before the election. You may also call the Cily Oerk's Office 549-5302 or the County Clerk's Office 687-7360 to ob-

Downtown On-Street Parking Reminders

tain this infonnation.

REGIS!RATION INFORMATION: Voter"s registration closes 28 days prior to e\'ery election. Registration will
n,-opcn on Thursday. November 10.

The on-street parking meters in
the do.,11town business district arc
designed for short-term parking. To
encourage the tumo,·cr of the spaces
for the maximum number of users.
the meters arc equipped to pro,·ide
15 minutes of free parking. To obtain the frc~ minutes the handie on

the mclcr must be turned before depositing any coins. A maximum of 2
hours of parking is available for onstreet spaces. Customers requiring
more than 2 hours should use the
off-street parking lots that allow for 8
or more hours of parking.
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FIT_NESS::WAl!.K

PO Box 2047
Carbondale, IL 62902-2047
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Neil Dillard, Mayor
John Mills. Councilman
Richard Morris, Councilman
Margeret Flanagan. Councilwoman
John Yow. Councilman
Jeffrey W. Doherty. City Manager
Carbondale Communique· is written
by Iha City of Corhonr1oln 10 provide
residen1s and busine~sus wilh municipal
news

Virginia Edwards. Editor
floh Mohr I. Photo,:irapher
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Hope Cunninghrnn
Glennda Davis
Don Monty

. City of Carbondale
POiice 6 Fire ~ t s
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Registration packets for SK Run & Walk must be
picked up on Saturday, October 1. 1994 between
6:30 and 7:30 A.M. at Walnul and Illinois.
Packets will include a long-sleeve T-shirt and
course information. Registration will close at
7:30 A.M. the day of race.

SK RUN
Men & Wo11lC1l

SK WALK
& WOMEN

MEN

Top j OvP.r:i.11 M;:il('s. and rem.:iles
in SK Hun ;:rnd Walk.

14 & Under

40-44

19 & Younger

15 19

45 49

20 · 24
25 -29

!.>0- ~4

30 34

60 I', Over

70 79
30-39
40-49
50 .59

55-59

Team Cha!lr.n!)r.-Top 3 TC'oms (Team
points ~-.CorPc1 .. e.1ch member's 1une 111
nm or wall-; is !.Ubtracted from 60 and
tlt0~e points tot.1letl lur team :;.core).
More team mcml>Pr:'i, HH~ hf\ltl'r your
chance ol winning1

lop 3 f·mi:,hers /\II /,ge Group!>.

3,- 39
70 I', Older

C:uhondc1le Grade School \\iln the
Most P,1rt1c1p.,nls.

